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Change my paper from Entdrprise to Furman, 
“where d will be pastor, and: at 

Hill. Will see~you .in Selma 1 hope. 
8. J. Bentley, 

Your brother— 

- 
rl 

Dr. James A. Francis has resigned the pastorate of 

  

“_ the Clarendon Street church, Boston, Mass., to accept 

‘a call to the pastorate of the First church, Los An- 
geles, Cala. 

\ 

  

Please change the paper: from Goshen, -Ala., 

Glenwood, Ala. Glenwood is in! our field now and is 
near the center of the work, Henderson being six 

miles east, Goshen two miles north and Bethel two 
miles west. Remember us on this field and come to 

see us when you can. Yours to do more.—J, C. Hill 

to 

  

Enclosed find $1 for the Alabama Baptist. 1 made 
as strong a plea as I could at the Coffee County Asso- 

ciation for the Alabama Baptist Yours very truly— 

E. Z. F. Golden. 

(Dr. Golden having been an leditor Knows how to 

sympathize with and help| one who | occupies the 

“easy chair, 0] 

  
- 
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The Savannah Morning News of Monday, Novem- 

ber 2, had a good picture of Revi W. D: Hubbard, D. D.; 
who is acting pastor of the First church. It also 
gives a synopsis of his serman on “The Heavenly 

Vision.” Dr. Hubbard, who is one of our Howard 
College graduates, will preacy the convention . ser- 

mon at Selma. 
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If we can get our brethren ito read Baptist news 

! it's no trouble to get them tg support the Baptist 

  

cause. I am doing all I can ig our church and com- 

munity for the paper. 1 love, everything it stands 

for. I succeeded at the association in getting four to 
take it. Best wishes to you and yours. 

R. E. Smith, Hanceville, | 
I am— 

  

| 

The Gideons, an organization of live Christian com- 

mercial travelers, have plaéed over 200,000 copies of 
the American Standard Version in the guest rooms of 

hotels in the United States, ami there is not a promi- 
nent college, theological seminary or leading Chris 

tian scholar who does not recognize and use this 

latest version of the Scriptured because it brings the | 
plain reader into closer cohtagt with the thought of 
the original writers than any version in Christendom. 
  

I come in honor of a beloved pastor, Rev. George 
W. Wilburn, of the Southside Baptist church, New 

Decatur. . Although a man of only 25, he is a power. 
Since August 1 he has received 40 into the church. 

The whole church is in fine working order. Our W. 

M. U. has advanced from 20 to 66, including about 

25 honorary members, The B. Y. P. U.’s, too, are 
growing. He is now in Howard College. Our Sun- 

day school has grown. We gl] believe he was a mes- 
senger sent by the Holy Spitit.—Mrs. J. W. Motes, 

president of W. M. U, 
  

Miss Mollie McMillan, of Harrison, Ark., and form- 
erly of Sprinkville, was martied October 4 at Bir- 
mingham, Ala. to James M. Ballantyne, of Orrville, 
Ala, according to word réceived here yesterday by 
friends. The wedding was solemnized at the home of 
Dr. Dickinson in Birmingham. The bride is well 

known in Springville, having been at one time as- 

sistant to Dr. W. O. Anderson, pastor of the First 

Baptist church. Miss Me¢Millan graduated at the 

Moody Bible Institute and specialized in Music. The 

bridegroom was born in Scatland, ‘and when quite 
young went to Australia, where he was engaged in 
pioneer mission work. On c¢oming to America he en- 
tered Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky, and 

last May graduated from the [Southern Baptist Theo- 

logical Seminary at Louigville. A week before grad- 
uation he was called to the pastorate of the Orrville 

Baptist church, where he if located at present.— 
Srugville Item, 188 
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Ackeryille and Oak | THE STATE CONVENTION. 
ll & - i 

Active paptors, bus laythen and consecrated 

women are Deeded at Selina if the convention 
is to be a success. 3 

It is going to be a 
the convention and 

  
rivilege ‘to be present, at 
jare:in the spiritual con-- 

tagion. Wg are prayfng that our annual gath- 
ering will be a meetigg wliere Baptist men and 
women have come t eter in! brotherly love" 

to witness a manifé tion of God's power in 
giving to all & great issionary impulse, and a 

| great spiritual uplifg and a ‘great prophetic 
vision of the world’s | eed of Christ. 

Let's make the 

reservoir of power, from ‘whieh the waters of 
life will flow to the uferniost parts of the earth. 

If you expect to b present common courtesy 

demands that you séhd your mame at once to 
J. B. Ellis, chairman ot the egtertainment com- 
mittee, i i 4 

1 
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: MINISTERS CONFERENCE. 
The | Alabama Ministers’ Conference will 

meet at: the First tist church, Selma, Ala; 

at 3:30'p..m. NovemWer 16. Other sessions will 
: be held at 7:30 tha night and at 9 o'clock on 

Tuesday morning, the 17th. | Fhe program of 
this conférence, as pFepared by Dr. A. J. Dick- 
inson, has already appeared in this paper. In 
addition to this program, as prépared by Dr. 
Dickinson, the localfcommittee hopes to hive | 

| several rnment experts to discuss the sub- || 
i ject, ¢ Preacher and AE mer.” This | 
| will add greatly to fhe interest of this confer- | 

ence. | || ey (ok fli 
! HIE 4 / 

RAILROAD RATES./ 
s been trying to get re 
Selma convention. We 

m yet, ‘though they may 

s and visitors should ask 

CONVENTION 
The committee | 

duced rates for th 

~ cannot announce 
be granted. Delega 
local agents at 8 

any one from the ednvention, 
. A. oo Chairman.   

. Enclosed find cv | Maye up figures and send the 
good old paper on. | fosed my eighth month here, 
with an increase along all lines. Love to the breth- 

ren of Alabama. your§—Jge W. Vesey, Arcadia, Fla. 
(We miss Brother id Sister Vesey. ) 

— 
  

t 

Brother Cat Smith; ben Hubbard) Tex. writes me 

that he wants to com back te Alabama and round 
up his lifels work in his mative state. The writer 

knew him (viel in his boyhood)and young manhood 
and all about his end uent nd ‘the difficulties he 
labored under when hg entered the ministry in the 
Central Association. | Au these hie overcame, and in 

spite of difficulties hd | became a “preacher of much 

force and power and la pastor of much merit and 
success. [He has octupied pastorates in Texas like 
unto the pastorates of Decatur, Opelika and that 

class in Alabama. Hig return to Alabama will be a 

strong addition to ong sturdy and strong preachers 

in the state, and with open arms and joyous hearts 

all will welcome him. | Ang church in need of a good, 

live pastor|and a preagher who will lead, instruct and 

edify them will do Nell to confer with Brother C. 

Smith. He is fully cogsecrated to the Master's work, 
and he seeks usefulngss rather than position. It is 
his purpose to atten ithe Selma convention. After 

y [be found in the Alabama Bap- 

          
     
     

      
    
   

     
   

      

           
       

   
    
   

      

      

   

  

   

    

   

  

           
       
    

         

  

3) mh holy. place, a. 

“Joyal welcome. 

-man instead of Carbon Hill. 

the 4th inst. to preach for Oakmpan, Corona and Par- ; 

The first 12 days of the Richmond evangelistic 

‘campaign conducted by the Home Board evangelists 

resulted in over 600 accessions. 
  

In the evangelistic campaign'in Louisville, Ky., be - + 
Evangelist T. O. Reese and = ginning . November 22, 
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Singer J. P. Scholfield will assist Pastor H. L. Win- =~ 

  

   

    

   

  

   

    
     

    
    
    

    

   

   
   

   

    

   

  

   

      

    
     

    

     
   
      

   
   
    

     
   

       

    

   
    

    

        

  

    

  

   

     
        

burn, of the Walnut Street Spureh, br. T.7: Eaton's 

old church. . “ 

  

. The First Baptist church of Humboldt, Tenn., of 

which Dr. C. A. Owens is pastor, recently enjoyed : 

a revival, in which Dr. “Luther Little did the Pp 

ing. Forty hew members were added to the ch 
Of these 34 were by baptism.—C. A. Owens, pastor. 
  

We came here on October 23, and received a right 

nicely cleaned by the ladies and -a nice supply. of 

food was on the kitchen table. We miss the visits" 
of your good paper and wish you would send it to us 
here. With best wishes, I am sincerely—Mss, H. C.! 

Dunn, Mouiton, 
  

Missionary J. G. Chastain, of Mexico, is conducting 
a meeting for the Mexians in Lockhart, Tex. Up 
to this date (November.7) there have been about 15 
professions of faith, and the meeting continues. 

There are swarms of Mexicans all over Southern : 

Texas, and many of them in destitute circumstances, 

—J. G. C. z 
  

October 1 was a good day with us. At the close of 

the service the pastor took a collection for missions. 

The mount raised with $26. The Lord be praised 
for his goodness to us. The Castleberry. saints are 
getting on all 0. K. They have ‘preaching half time’ 

now. Hope to send you some new subscribers be 

fore long. Fraternally—J. w. Jones, Castleberry. 
~ 

  

‘We acknowledge with pleasure ‘the following’ obi: 

ding invitation: “Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Dickinson in- 

vite you to be present at the marriage of their 

daughter, Lula Valentine, to Dr. Harry Todd Fenn 

on Wednesday evening, November 18, 1914, at 8 
o'clock, at their home, 225 Mount Vernon Court, San’ 

. Antonio, Tex. At home after’ December 14, Youngs: 
town, Fla.” . : A 

i —— 
  

Pleas¢ send the Alabama Baptist to me at Oak- 
I moved to Oakman on 

rish Baptist churches. May the Lord bless you and 

the paper. It gets better as the days go by. I will 

try to get some new subscribers for the paper on my. 
field. Come to see us sometime, Yours for service— 

J. I. McCollum. 
” 

  

‘The brick work on the new Baptist church in Avon- 
dale will be completed" this week, and the roofing 
company begins their work Monday. Pastor Inzer is 

rejoicing in the midst of all his burdens over the 
loyalty and sacrificing spirit of his people. The men 

of the church will meet at the Tabernacle Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock for a business session and good 
fellowship meeting, and later retiring to Griffin's 

“Hall, where they will meet the ladies and the good 

Their greatest asset just now is their ° things to eat. 

faith in God. = 
  

Yes, let us have statistics, 

State Baptist Convention minutes to look for. some- 

thing, and find there are no statistics in it. It is not 

the fault of the secretary, for no convention had a 
better one. If it is from “a desire on the part of 

the convention, or the board, or whoever is directing 

such matters, to cut down expenses; it reminds one 
of “saving at the spicket and wasting at the bung.” 
Let's try it once more any way. Let's have statis- - 

* ties. Instruct:-the secretary to make the best minute 
he can, and such perplexities will be at an end. 

Let's have statistics.—John W. Stewart, 

~ 

I got a copy, of the - 

The pretty pastorium had been 
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_. very ably assisted and that their wo¥nds were splen- 

“= -gvery 20 minutes is beyond praise; No word of com- 

~ descriptive of conditions along aif the Kaiser's lines. 
>» - These men were a little -cra d as to space, but 
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~~... ‘ALABAMA 
! : : : v : had 

It was once said that our “Unien could not endure he i 
half slave, half free.” In like faghSon, Europe could | he Eur 
not exist half ‘democracy, half ayceracy; the divine, 
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rights of Kings aiid of armies; algngside of the di- Too —— i 

© viner: “right of man, the millions #sained to be free.” - : 

Erne thi és C : 
The light ts breaking. The unexpected and unprec- =. P ic . ; 

edented confusion in thé financial commercial and The Great L 
- busifiess- world, arising from the way in Europe, is 
slowly disappearing.’ Best of all; FA have escaped 

the panic that seemed to be imppading. This expe- : i wa cl 
__riénce has been a lesson to all the pewple. : THE cog ; WARY 

Syd SAE £3 xX S If ] 
The British admiralty, which hag hitherto refrain- “As mothers curse thee, £3 durse Is ~~ | 

- ed fromJaying mines in the open Sga/ has announced Mothers whose sons vi re racked with pain, 
that the continued attacks of German submarines  ‘VDose mutilated bodi¢e 8iain || : 

   

  

   
   

  

have compelled it to change this policy. A mine field Are heaped in vain benehfls the sky,” 
has been éstablished which covers3mbst of the area” =. —From the E¥efich of Eheodore dean. 
between Ostend and the Thames. Th® free channels pe § : 

* through the proscribed area are *kzoWwn only to the ~1alk. if you will, of herd deed, el 
admiralty and the British pilots, Of clash of arms and Batile wonders, 

; A - 5 ¥ But prate not of your Chiat n ‘creed ke 
. Prod wi by z £31 sus thunders.” The bill for special taxation deegty the failure of Preached by the canné 8 alurderous t ; 

‘imports and other disturbances tgased by the war . —From WS German of Bodehstedt. 
passed both houses of congress. TkeNncrease of the 5 : he 3 
tax on beer and spirits and the whofe tax on gasoline _ A German writer begs Americans fo remember that 

wére struck out of the bill, the BY as greatly in- 10 this war it is Englaiit; who calls her Mongolian 

  

creasi he difficulties 1 4 lat be- ally of Japan to arms afifst her Caucasian rival, 

cause i ET — wipe Foti Be and noboay.is able to a Rhgther the ‘yellow hand 

These and other reductions reduce=the probable pro- After striking against (4: white man twice in the 

‘ceeds by the new taxation from $165 000 to about West will not turn the welpon the next time against 

$20,000,000. : 4 ib the east. baigl : . 

22 Prus: Poet w ; The Japanese cruiser :$gkachiho was sunk in the 

he openitg of the of an ’ ale ar ills were attack upon Kiauchau, via #& loss of 71 of the crew. 

cellor ‘Delbrueck said that Germany Had been forced Heavy losses were incuiz@d in the continding land 
pto the war by the hatred and ‘e8vy of her neigh- advance upon the fortresac *A German torpedo boat rs. “The war,” he said, “is making unparalleled Was destioved Off the BEDE, The Japanese siege 
mands upon the whole of our. pedple, but every. Suns were mouhted on Eéalis commanding the city 

Body knows that we will not lay astde our arms until 2fter an advance, which ¢gt heavily in lite, and the 
 we-have gained a victory that wijl gfarantee lasting bombardment is in progti¥ E ; 
peace. He added that the state pfrposed to indem- : pine Hl i. 
nify completely the people of East Prussia for the _ A Person who knows iithing of Polish can't come 

_- losses sustained by the Russian invasion, at a calcu- Y€TY Close to the “corrtiGi pronunciation of Polish 
lated expense of $95,000,000, iE - names, but in a rude wajWwé can approximate them, 

; ; hb { ¥ -In Polish the combinatics “sz,” “ez,” “rz, etc., are 

‘The seven counties of Pennsylvasia which produce Uted with frejjuency, and hey require a lot of tongue 

‘most of the anthracite coal contdir 1,112,361 people. 'Wisting on the part of a Bnglislr speaking person 
Over 47 per cent, or. 529,262, arg foreigners, or the to master them. Sz iH dike shy in English and 
children, on both sides, of foreigns&rn parents. Rus- CZ is like the “ch in church.” In the proper 

sia leads with 119,382. Austria i# Jeeond, with 110, Dame “"Szczepanik” we ght Ddth these, and it becomes 

528; Ireland third, with 70,422; Gertany fourth, with ~Sbchay-pan-ik”—a hard’ghe indeed. £7 
60,321; Italy7fifth, with 42,333. d lities gontrib- . oie rn) ; i 
uting {aly an ia ol and, Hungary Earl Roberts, the veng#ibte but ‘active field mar- 

- and Scotland. Sweden, Switerlan® Turkey, France, Shal of the British arni¥i igs issped a Warning. to 
Greece, Roumania, Denmark, Nofway, Holland, Bel- - England, saying that tie war copstitutes a grave 

glum nnd Finland each contribute 3e¢s than 1550 to Crisis that will call for ¥ely resqurce ofimen and 
the total. * i 5X : money that the empire daa provide, In sending New 

J ed - FES : Testaments to the soldi¢r¥.a sd sailors of the English 

A correspondent writes in Legis: “Relative to arfiy-the great spldier, Gh, red that the following 
German atrocities I hold my judgfent in abeyance. a or nitd on, oa ai we Dusted in Sach 
Some of the stories 1 have found:tg he without foun-i . "° © 3  put-Foue trust in God; He will 
dation. Thus a number of Engl wounded were Walch over and strengih® yu. You will find in this 

brought past Sezanne while I wasgthere. They told little book guidance whéd yen 2 slrength » comfort 
me they were picked up by Germayp doctors and, were Shel phy sicknp, nd Sy ensty phen you 

$ 

  

  

  

£8 > oer : ~ II i 

+ didly dressed by the German corps: Heventeen trains * pn. 110 distressed Fabtists pf Europe comes a 
-of wounded passed’ me at Sezange. The way the ery for help that should “le Beeded by the Baptists of 
French local Red Cross societies mal the trains and ,, rica The war is piyivg sad havoc with the 
served coffee and delicacies ta 500 wounded men ches of our faith Ain Thi ley Many places 

: Of Wors H ] > § plaint did 1 hear, though 8,000 wounded passed the py "riUlP CE COSTA TRELES PAHO AS Bone to 
station in one night. $3 ry - depleted because the ali¥=bodied men have gone to 

> : | Fa fight for their country: = ‘churche " 
In a personal letter to friends in Paris a French have sent 140 men to t a. Dy of rs 

cavalry ‘officer said the other day that he and his been compelled to leavé ¥hélr wives and dhildreq in 
fellow officers had to “cook their meals on splinters distress. We have two taurches in Belgium—one at 
like savages.” Nof so with the Termans' if photo- [jege, situated between %30 ‘af the! fortresses, and the 
graphs taken in a trench not fay from Antwerp is other at Charleroi, wher a largd part of the town 

was destroyed by fire. *¥ | } 
pad 

  

otherwise they seem to be enjoying all the comforts Ir. Ernest Richard, a Pefurer on German civiliza- 
- that could be expected in such: circumstances. A tion at. Columbia rar dently ba Stviliga. 

correspondent with the Germ#nx in France says: President Wilson's ple fer néutrality | when he 
The German soldiers’ traveling ®aoking stove is al- penned the following: "¥iién Russian greed of con- 
ways on hand with ‘something Jot. Soldiers. have guest ahd Slav hatred fgkifist the Germani¢ nations 

=often told me that these cooking stoves saved thelr ang the contrast betwee Lsiatic and webtern civil 

ves” :@ =~ ; FE ” ization were called to a8is by the revengeful spirit 
Arn : of France and the eomi¥Fcial envy of England, who 
The question has been asked: “But is this a Teu- treacherously had sold kEe intempsts of progressive 

ton war? Aad who is the Slax] If Russia is Slay, humanity to further theliE selfish pends, thdy saw that 
then so also is Prussia. For: sia is Po-Russia, the bloody decision on px Battlefield had become un- 
the Russia of the Po. The Prrlssian is not of the avoidable. Naturally the hfreconcilable dpirit of re 
notable Teuton stock of Angles, Eaxon and Jutes that venge on the part of th¢ French was always consid 
came, under Hengist and Horsa’te defend an Angle. ered the greatest menyts ng matter what the politi- 
land from the ravishment of th§ Dane, The Angle- cal constellation was.” :% « : | 

_. land of that elder time is the England of today, where peo FE : 
~ freedom is a heritage and the anti-Saxon institution Rev. J. D. Freeman, ‘By 1%, of (Leicester, England, 

of the conscript is unknown. England has blood in the closing paragrajgs of a fecent letter to the 
kinship with Germany, but oniy: with part of-it. Of Maritime Baptist, says: ="1 canpot close this letter 

the 65,000,000 papulation of the: German empire 40. without expressing my WRbatnde pride in the splen- 
000,000: are Prussian,and from remaining 25,000, did response which Cafigdd is making to! the call of 
000 must be subtracted the 2080000 of Alsace-Lor- ths tragic and critical fo%r. As never! before the 
raine. This leaves England with 523,000,000 cousins- daughter.nations and ‘§5 oli gray mothes’ are clasp- 
German, whose lot, under the gcpse-step and the war ing'hands across the ga: Hnowing that he is on the 
cotlege, she unites with them ixideploring.: She will side of truth and righféuthess, one feels a certain 
do her resolute best to restoey  ¥hem the lost hon. stern joy in bearing soli prt ‘even in such a bloody 

' sors of Saxony, Baden, Bruns¥iek, and all thé long conflict as this is.provi® to be. | Yet the heart cries 
roll 6f good names and anciént kin, in a reconsti. constantly unto God tha® the end may Bgon ‘some, 1 
tuted Germany, whose absent: sens will feel the have scarcély a young;®is left about me in Belvoir 
heimweh and the thrill of “Fatheriand” in days when street Tliey have nite, The| first vacant 
the thrust-of the Prussian gufi luft and the slapping seat was in the pastor'ipew. TH af} 
in the face of the Baxon recrfiif are remembered no declared our baby boy’wslufiteered for the front, put 

- more. =] - PEN - . on his uniform and ma%ied awdy.” | | 

wr
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The women of Belgi 
the men. They have | 
bravely, have carried fo 
firing lines, and have | 
angels to the wounded é 

   
   
   

      

     
The fiercest fighting has been along the Ix 

the little river (Yser. in| Northwestern Belgig 
¢ Ostend.” This i$ not the famous “Isef 

» of the “Hohenlinden” poem; this Is 

avaria. The ‘¥ser does not “roll rapidly; 

sluggish ‘canalized river. : 

  

Rice is one of the leading articles of diet in Sou 

America. It is safe to say that it figures in at least 

one meal a day among rich and poor, in city jor couh- 

Most of this cereal comes from the 
With the canal open and the nearness of 
growing states to this highway of commerd 
should be no real obstacle to our getting a po 
this large and profitable trade. 

"The strict censorship exercised by all the 
nations continues, even! increases in its inte: 

is ‘with the utmost difficulty that correspond 
where they can see anything of 
and even after they do learn so 
est risk they cannot get it past the censgr. 
British censorship is as strict as any. I 

boasted liberty does not extend to the printing of war 
news, nor, it would seem, of anything, howeler inno: 
nect, of military operations. 

  
the actual opgrations, 
mething at the great- 

Word comes from Germany that even the smallest 
churches have as many as 20 or 30 men in/ the ser: 
vice of the emperor, while in churches of 
to 1,000 members the number is as high a 

In East Prussia and in parts 
Austria-Hungary churches have been compl 
tered and buildings have been destroyed. |[Recen! 
Prof. Walter Rauschehbusch issued an a 
money to be applied to this cause. Shortly 

two checks of 

even 100 and more. 

  
Foreign Mission Scciety received 
$1,000 each for this purpose. 

Dr. Hadley, president of Yale, says: * 
beiligerents who have fought a contest 
dislike to have people who have not beer’ fighting 
interfere -in the negotiations; and if therg is an 
thing which is hated all through Europe } 
independently of national affiliations, it is the Ha 

You would be surprised to 
many men say that the first step toward the est 
lishment of peace is to blow up the Hagtie pal 

They. may change their 
vear, and pretty certainly will change it in tén yea 
but the name ‘Hague Conference’ 
like a red rag to a bull” 

  
  

  
  

with dynamite.   
is just at present 

: k 
  

At the request of the Harvard Corpoartion, Prof. 
Hugo Munsterberg has withdraw his r 
sent in following the jultimatum of Major Clare: 

Wiener to cut Harvard off to the sum of 
unless the corporation “fired” the Harvard psych 

When seen Professor Munsterberg wipuld hi 
nothing to say about ithe action of Harvard ot 
than to confirm the re 

  
rt that he had withg 

“l sent in my resignation,’ he sald, 
“and the Harvard Corporation refused to accept it. 
That closes the matter.” 
since the offer of Wiener w 
the “$10,000,000 professor.” 

Professor Muynsterberg 
as made has been termed 

  

The army and navy together only ‘cost! 
The Seven Years’ wa ¢ 

At that very gpeasondble 
cost England won the glorious victories pf Plassy, 
Louisburg, Fort Duquesne and Quebec. The last and 
greatest of these: victories brought with it ene-half of 
the North American ¢ontinent—the grea 

of Canada. As a foil to that brilliant chap 
ish victory came the revolt of the American colodids, 
a loss which cost more than all Chatham’s victaries 
had done. “England's longest and most expensive, 
but alto most profitable war (1793), began with a 
public debt of $1.180,000,000 and a revenpe of $85. 
000,000. When it was wound up and all the accounts 
settled, there remained as souvenirs of Trafalgariand 

t of $3,987,000,000 And an un- 
funded debt of $2569,960,000—together $4,246,960,000. 
The cost of the Russian war to Britain 

$12,500,000 a year. 
trifie under $257,500,000. 

Waterloo a funded d 

— } | 
8 on the southern coast of the Shan 

tung: peninsulas which just out between the Yellow 
Sea and the Gulf of Chih-li 
stands for the’ entiré German leased tarritory, In- 
cluding the Bay of Kiwi 
sides of the entrance and shore of the 
area of about 117 squdre miles, where Gérman 
complete control of the government and 
tion. it is bounded oh the north by the 
But beyond the river there is, further, a feutral zone 
of some 32 miles, méasured from any 
shore of the bay, over which the Chinese 
cannot issue any ordiances without the, conse 

The so-called lease of the territory, 
nally for 99 years. was secured by Ge 
Her pretext for advancing such a claim 
der of two German missionaries by a 8 
in 1857, but the real cause and motive must be, 

In brief, it was Germany's desire 
cure a good naval base for the prosecytion 

n' policy that led to the odeup 

The name, Kiaoc¢hau, 

Kigbchau and the 
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| | | LAND TENURE AND THE | GOUNTRY CHURCH 
| PROBLEM. | 

| By Victor I. Masters, Editorial Secretary. 

tion, whether the viewpoint be that of the economist, 
the sociologist or the student of Christians missions. 

The facts of land tenure as it affects the south are 

locked up in pages of figures in| the, thirteenth cen- 

' uss It is the purpose of this article to use the fig- 

ures primarily to make clearer the factors in the 

problem of Christianizing and of developing and in: 

spiring the religious life of southern rural people. 

Kx- President Roosevelt in the, introduction to the 
| | report of ‘the Country Life Commission in 1910, said: 

| 1 “We- were founded as a nation of farmers, and in 

| spite of the great growth of ous industrial life it still 

remains true that our whale system rests upon the 
farm, that the welfare of the whole community de- 

| pends upon the welfare of the farmer. The strength- 

ening of country life is the firengthening of the 

' whole nation.” 
These words apply with mut th more force. in the 

, south than in the rest of Amenica. Notwithstanding 

the marvelous industrial development which has 
taken place in the south within recent years, this 

section is still the great rural life and agricultural 

region of the republic. Omitting Maryland and Mis- 
| souri, in which urban life is larger, the thirteenth 

census shows that 80 per cent of southern life is still 

rural. And if we take off § pet cent more for towns 
which have less than 2,500 population and ‘yet are 

somewhat urban in character; it will still be true 

that three-fourths of our population in the south is 
in the open country or in small villages which are 

directly connected with and dependent upon an agri 

cultural environment. 

The religious faith of rtiral 

fects their agricultural efficien¢y and the whole level 
of their living. The report of the Country Life Com- 
mission on this point says: 

the problem of rural life that|leaves out of account 
the function and possibilities of the church would be 

grossly inadequate. The: ‘work and the life of the 

  
  

farm are closely bound together, and the institutions 

of the country react on that life and on one another 
more intimately than they: do in the city. This gives 
the rural church a position of {peculiar difficulty and 

one of unequaled opportufity.” % ‘This fact of the im- 

portance of church vitality as a factor in rural life 

applies with more force iin the south than in any 

other section, Probably 40 per} cent of the religious 

membership in this sectidn is! rural. 
It is a matter of general ¢ )servation that an in- 

crease in the tenant class of farmers puts in jeopardy 

the maintenance bf a high level of community life, 

that in particular it makes it difficult to maintain at 
concert pitch the efficiency of the churches. The 
church exists for the cothmukhity and not for itself, 

but its power to elevate the life and spiritualize the 
ideals of the community is conditioned upon the qual- 

ity and force of its membership.’ Renters hold the 
land by uncertain tenure. They are usually only in 

the community for a brief while and are not strongly 
moved to become identified with it. Without any 
reflection upon people because of their poverty, it 

may be said of the tenant class as a whole that it 

has a smaller percentage bf tarcetul men and women, 
of that class of people who a§ Christians and Shure) 

members “bring things te pass.” 

Among the facts which; will be shown in this arti- 
cle the following may well challenge the serious 

thought of leaders of religious work in the south: 
In the ten leading cottan states—North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis- 
sippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, (Texas, Oklahoma—the 
number of white and of Be tenants is practically 

equal, the white excess being 17,000. 

The number of white tenapts in these cotton belt 

states increased between 1900 and 1910 36 per cent, 

  

*In the thirteenth census, 
are taken on which this article is based, farms op- 

erated by managers are giveh separately from those 
operated by owners or tenahts, but the number of 
managers is relatively sb inconsiderable and. small 
that these are omitted in thie estimates given here, 
Had this number been inchided it belongs rather 
With the tenant class than with the owners. In this 
article Missouri, Oklahoma and New Mexico are in- 
cluded with the southern sites, West Virginia is 
not included. 
a considerably larger in¢reae than that of the ne- 

groes. 

Out of each 100 white tarmers in the cotton states 
i 

from which the figures 

  

      

The tenure of the land Wololbily affects civiliza- 

    

people protoiludly af- 

‘Any consideration of . 

cotton prag 

the 1910 contin shows, Hat 4 
tailed story Which ingly IH des the 

tedious, but it| is profa : ti diy sig pificant. 
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re tenants. The de 
ise’ results may be 

United States 6, 294,- 
000 farms operated by o) ners and tenants. Of these . 
3,285,000 are|in the sau h. \' In Bon-south regions of 

the country 16 per cent of the farms are operated by 
owners and (25 per cent by te 
south 52 per cent are op brafed b; 
cent by tenants. In nén 
and 1910 the numbe 

increased slightly mo 
south the Increase "a 

        

  

       

         

   

   
   

   

   
  

      
     

r cent. 
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y owners and 48 per 

ith sdctions between 1900 

operated by owners 

pr tent, while in the 
During this 

outside of the south   
    ; h 1318 per 

    ‘The situation is 

gent.    

uth 23.4 per cent. 
farm owners (white 

tan states was 11 per cent, 

The increase 
fi-C bith Stites was 9 per cent 
tes! 30: per: cent. 

: rer; by the study of the : id a 

tenure of white farmers paren by with that of negro 

farmers in the ten ¢« 
white and negro tenants 

equal—641,763 whites, | 
ing table shows by, std 

    

   

    

    

       

  

on states, 

  

of white téhants in the cotton belt between 1900 and 
1910. The figures are t ken from the abstract of the 
thirteenth census, page 302: 

} . £ ; § . Per cent, 
State. | | : £1910, © 1900. Increase. 

North Carolina SEHEE Li) | - $3 ;148 . © 55,785 13.2 
South Carolina ..._50 134,925 28,633 220° 

Georgia herpes 84, 242 63,217; 33.1: 
Floridas —_._. leaded £106,020  ; 3,939 52.8 
Alabama REIISTRSES AY [$5,017 | 48,973 32.7 
Mississippi | -L_._..l_ 4-4 141,886 © 30,253 38.4 

Arkansas [.[[._ 0... S18 | ®Bs.381 46,178 26.6 
Louisiana [._______ EE 22,530 18,531 215 
Oklahoma’ [________ S44k- 94,643 | © 44,265 113.8 
Texas ._..f.....l.. i. 170,970 © 129,685 31.8 

Total lJ. ..3.. 641,763 469, 539 36.7     
   

   

      

    
   

  
There are 815. 509} 

and 164,688 negro aw 

per cent of the farms | 

is due, however, 1g be! 

owned by negroes is | 
age size of farms owl 

The follow- - 

ES 

The number of. 

in the cotton states is nearly 

4,230 negroes. 

the increase in the number 

. churches have always been served by absentee pas- 

. more necessary than ev er that these rural churches 

hite owners in these states 

rs, the negroes owning 17 

; da: ‘the white 83 per cent. 

id that the size of the farms 

ly about ¢ne-third the aver- 
By whites. 

It 

As noted above, of, he white farmers in cotton 

states 56 per cent ar¢ 

  

ners and 14 tenants. Of the 

negro farmers 21 per li pent are owners and 79 per 

cent tenants. Betweébl 
ers increased 36 pet | 
increased only 24.5: 

¢reased 13 per cent a 
Sixty-five farmers id | 
are white and 35 ard | 

   
   

     

  

   

  

BE: ‘cent, 

lack, 

White owners 

{1900 and 1510 the white rent. 

! tk, while ‘the negro renters 

in- 

negro owners 16.6 per cent. 

ach 100 in the cotton states 

- Some of the, above ffigares do not correspond to 
popular estimate. Fi 

theinumbdr of the neg : 
is much larger thas | 

and that the numbet | 

the number of white farmers. - 

do not show it. Ten 
tively in Oklahoma } 
of the cotton states ea 

  

   
   

    

   

  

aps most people believe that 

tenants in the dotton states 

e¢ number of white tenants, 

negro farmers ‘is larger than 
The census figures 

are not many negroes rela- 

i Texas, and in each of four 

it of the Missisippi river there 

is a mountain belt in hich nearly all the population 
is white. | A : 

That 44 per cent of fla white Sapmers in the cotton 

states of the south ar tehants and that the ratio of 
white tenants is ing 

cates that profound: & 

place in the rural south 
nearly one-half of tHe lf 

   

   

   

ging with’ each "census indi- 

d serivus changes are taking 
For ene thing: it means that 
ple with: whom our country 

churches| have to dé flo not own the land on which 

   
they live, but are fa 

some one else. It 

ing land which belongs to 

ns that this large proportion 

of our people in thé | gountry districts do not in the 

swetter and fuller doyse know what a home is, and 
have not/ the stronges 

and community “well 
half 

incentives to strive for church 

» It means that nearly one 

the great white farming’ population of the 
‘south do not have the ppportunity| to enjoy that large 
degree 

immem 

possession of counts 

It is beyond the 
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independ ¢ Which we have from time 

1 declardd fwas a peculiar and particular 

¢ of this paper to discuss eco- 

nomic causes of Hi | passing of the land from the 

ownership of the fay Jers; who cultivate it, important 
   as these are, but t 

the cotton states Lia 
is already Eenerally 

ce to in 
5 i 

   

             
      
       
      

           
ul tact that it is much larger in 

elsewhere, coupled with ‘what 

nown about the powe 
gpoverish the rank an 

of all 

fife of 

‘that the census shows in the cotton states that there . 

_Justment of, the agencies used by the churches to’ 

. who until now have come out of the quiet open coun- - 
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the a’ people who make the cotton, suggests strongly. a 

the relation of effect and cause. Indeed, an analy 

sis”of the facts will undotbtedly prové this relation. 
Farm lands practically doubled in valué in these 

states during this same period in which so much of: 

it passed from the. ownership of the people who do’ 

the farming! i 5 

The social and religious aspects of the increase of ; 

of tenantry in the raral south are even more alarm- : 

ing than the purely economic aspects, for the biggest 

thing in farm life is not cotton: and corn and herds, 2 

but the welfare of men, women and children who 

live on farms. We take some comfort in the fact 

    

    

  

         

     
   

           
   
    

   
      

          
       
      

     
   

   

     
     

   

     
    

    

   
     

  

   
   

      

   
    

  

    

   
   

    

   

   

  

   
    

     

     

      

    
       

   
        

         

         

         

   
               

    

    

is not a decline in the actual number of white farm 

owners, but an increase of 10 per cent for the 10 
years preceding 1910. Absentee landlords, retired 
farmers who have moved to town and are renting 

their farm holdings to tenants, may. counterbalance 

this 10 per cent increase. But at the worst it would _ 
seem to mean that, while there has been a large in- 

crease in tenants from which the country churches 

may and should draw their. membership, there has = 

not been an actual general decrease in the farm = 

owners among their members, = 

The figures strongly suggest the necessity of read: 

   
reach their communities, so that they shall be able 

to hold on to the tenant population, which requires . 
more nursing and more encouragement, if it is to be 
identified actively with the constructive forces of - 

religion and community welfare. 

In the south by far the larger number of rural 

tors. There is noted some present improvement at 

this point, but the increased number of people of the 

renting class on the farms shows that it is even 

should be supplied with resident pastors. 

This need is also émphasized bythe breaking up 

in recent years of the old conditions of localism in 

the rural communities, which has been brought about 

by the introduction of power machinery, telephones, 

good roads, automobiles and mail delivery into the 

country places. y 

. In the opinion of the writer thing can be dole 

that will eventuate more largely in increased wel 

fare for the south than to build up agricultural and . 
rural life. And nothing can be done to the end of 

building up rural life which will count for so much 

as the vitalization of thousands of dormant or unen: 
jsted country churches. These must be so strength- 

enéd and inspired by teaching that they shall per- 
méate their communities with higher = ideals and 
spiritual’ purpose. Wlile the tendency away from 

the farms noted.in recent years has increased the 

problem: of the country church, a faithful grapple 
with the ‘needs of these community ‘centers on the * 
part of the Christian bodies ef the south is perhaps 

the best and most hopeful means whereby the um- 

wholesome townward trek may be cut down. The 

Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, co-operating 

with state boards; has 2{ expert workers engaged in oe 
this task and will enlarge the number. d aig 

The leadership and idealism of the south hag uti ht 4 
the present come very largely out of rural. life. The : 

town tends to develop intelligence, but the country + 
affords the better environment for thoughtfulness. 
And today, more: than ever before, the nation needs’ 
the poise and balance which can only be ‘had in .the 
clear thinking of the silent common people of the 5 

countryside, and also of those forceful leaders of men ©  - | 

a 

ers 

try spaces to do the nerve-rackimg tasks of modern J 

city life. ey 1 
May the Christian bodies of the south be Veought / 

to give that large attention it deserves to the un- 

wholesome movement of land owners from the coun- 

try to town, and may. they so strengthen the country : 
churches and inspire country life that this tendency 

may be checked." May they give heed to the per: 
verse significance of the passing of land. ownefshig 

from the people who cultivate the land. Sel 

In the future, as in the past, most of the men ho. 
do the big tasks in oir American life for the sbrvice 
of the common weal must be furnished by the coun-. 

try.” If it fails to_ furnish them, what other source 

of supplies have we which promises to be-adequate 

to the needs of society? - : 0g 
Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga._ 
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| tocracy, which is only a-matter OfD 
Democracy is efficiency as ply to mere aris- 

  

Selfishness and ignorance make of lite a vivid 

nightmare and of earth a seething el. The wall of 
. pain mingles with the laughter of the gay. Fits of 

Joy are followed by spasms of distress. 
  

We sport 5,000,000,000 pounds of: sugar (chiefly 
Cuban), or one and one-half timos? the amount pro- 
d in continental United States fa its agi ter- 
‘ritories. iF ; 

Wheat is a plant making a largw past of its gro 
  

yh 

8 during’ cool weather and is hardigs toward cold 

( 
FE 

. the East. 

> oats. The average date of sowing. wheat in the ex- 

periments at Auburn during the 16 years has 

been November 17; and November sowings have gen- 
erally given satisfaction in this latitude. 
  

The employes of the Edison pling A West Orange, 

AN. J, to the number of 6,700, have Deen notified that 
“cigarettes will not be tolerated, a§ they ‘dull the 
brain.” A representative of the Smerican Tobacco 
Company is out with a statement ja this connection, 
in which he considered the noticé:gf the Edison péo- 

“ple a direct insult to the 12,000,000 persons in the 
{Ualteq States who are addicted to Qe habit, 
  

“The will of Mrs, Morris K. Jostlp atter making a 
| iuthber of large bequests to Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. 
C. A. provided fer $300,000 for: “Pnion Theological 
Seminary ! under the following .gonditions: “The 

. mainténance of a chair for the terse ing ‘of the Eng- 

"lish Bible, pure and simple, not by way of criticism, 

but taking it as it reads, to instruet students how to 
teach and preach it in the most simple and effectual 

way to reach the hearts of the pecple.” 
  

Recently in Japan a religious census was taken of 

the students in the Imperial University at Tokio. 

The census showed: Shintoists,: 3; Buddhists, 50; 
Christians, 60; atheists, 1,600; agnostics, 3,000. Or 

-‘the more than 4,600 students 4,506 were found to be 

avowedly and often boastingly witaaut any religion; 

with what results upon character you can guess, in a 

land where one woman of every even between the 
ages of 15 and 36 is a professional temptress. 
  

Hans Wagner, Pittsburg’s popular favorite In pro- 
fessional baseball, was offered a thousand dollars to 

have his picture on the boxes of a brand of cigar 

ettes. Wagner positively refused; The representa- 

tive of the tobacco company said: * “1 thought all you 
ball players were money crazy.’ Bat Wagner Indig- 
nantly answered: “I'm not crazy: or any money that 

means encouraging any boy to pmioke cigarettes. If 
my name and picture on a card oF bpx will have that 
effect, I tell you I'm not going to sign up, no matter 

ow high you go with your offers.” ‘ 
  

Dr. Everett, for many years § essor of theology 

. at the Unitarian University of 'Barvard, was asked 
by one of his students near the: close of his great 

life work whether he believed ig ‘the miracles of the 

New Testament. The student ¢xgpected nothing else 
than a denial of the miraculous d§the Bible in toto— 
a sweeping of all away “as such stuff as dreams are 

made of.” Great was his burptisp fo see come over 
the face of Dr. Everett a sense of the most wonder- . 
ful thoughtfulness. After a mpment’s pause, which 

to all. who were present was adtually painful, there 

came slowly, reverently, yet inest confidently, this 

reply: “Believe in miracles? Way, gentleman,once 
I did not believe in them’ at ali but as the years 

come on it seems I want to beliee in little else.” 
  

* Japan is destined to hold a pliice of leadership in 

‘Western thought apd" civilization will be 

disseminated more and more tp she other great peo- 

ples of the Orient through Japéa.. Will Japan lead 

the East, with its billion soul§ to Christ? The 

-world’s convention in Tokyo bas a wonderful oppor- 

tunity to help bring about this iresult. Four of Ja- 

pan’s greatest men—Count Okura, the prime minis- 

ter of the empire; Baron i, the mayor of 

Tokyo; Baron Shibusawa, the Japanese financier, and 
Mr. Nakano, thé president of thi& Tokyo Chamber of 
Commerce—are standing squarely ‘behind the invita- 
tion to the Sunday schools of the world with all their 

influence. These men are mem of the Conven- 
tion Patrons’ Association, and aré working hard to 

“ have ready for the delegates’ what Count Okuma 
calls a “true Japanese welcoms,” * 
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‘those parables were primafity 

Bible truth is largely exyras 

‘through skilled interpretati; 

_ preachers awake to its mpdrta ge and urgency? 

   

    
     

"EDIT 
THE BIBLE AN ok 

That the Bible is an Orie Foor) is a fact that 
needs constantly to be kept in ind. | Dr. D. P. Jones 
after living in India weariybiaorscotd years says: 

“A Hindu Brahman friend<nde claimed that he; a 
man of ‘the Kast, knew oy Better than I of the 

West, the significance and 33% ryretation of the para 
bles of our Lord. 1 smile at the remark, yet I 
now realize that the life gud fhought expressed by 

sloth in the garb of 
the East and were presenta in a fdrm most intelli- 

gible:to those especially Rdressed at the time. 
$éd in the warm im- 

agery of the East, which of the Occident under 

stand only in part” and after ‘much struggle and 

“Take the Sermon on 
the Mount—how differently SdeWed hy East and West 
today, so far as much of #2 teaching is coacerned! 
Note_ especially the ‘teach of the doctringd of non- 
resistance (Matt, §:38-42) | benutitully iriculcated 

by Jesus. How difficult i¢¥ U8 to understand and 
accept that doctrine in iti “fulness! Following our 

‘commentators, we, in ord¢f ta. explain it, generally 
explain it away. Our aggresive natyire rebels against 
such a glorification of thé “passive virtues, but the 
man of India instantly cal. Clied. the thought and re- 
sponds to the call and inspifation of the passive vir- 

tues there glorified by our Lord. I &m confilent that 

  

    
   

        

       

    

    

   
    

     
   

      

     

  

        
    

   

   
    
   

  

     
    

  

       
   

   

   

   
   

    

   

   
   
   

    

            

   
   

   

    

    

  

   

  

   
   
   
   

   
   
    

     

  

    
   

        

   

          

   
    

   

      

   
   
   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

    
     

   

  

   
   
      

       
      

    

    

    
   
    

  

         

   

the whole message of the: Sermon | on the Mount is 
more accessible, intelligibly 4nd commendable to the 

man of India than to the mg of Anjerica today. The 

Bible is pre-eminently the piiok whieh is to touch the 
deepest’ life of the. Bast én to ih it humbly to 

the feet of our Lord to crow Him u its Everlasting 

King.” . i 
: »   

THE OPPORTUNITY Sr THE UN UNITED STATES. 
Men of influence in the Uiifted States have recently 

expressed their opinion ag to. ihe ‘advisability of a 
united move on the part bf the people and govern- 
ment of the United Seo; fo! pring about | peace in 
Europe. One says: : 

“We are cidsely bound ie Hibs of] blood and friend 
ship to the people of eac “Belligerent power. As a 
neutral nation we are an pbvibus guardian of treaty 

rights and obligations of fternac nal laws and of 
the rules governing Warfare. 

-“A war that promptly cles the prchauges of New 
York &iid Buenos Ayres, thst disrupts Atlantic traffic 
and alters the sovereignty’ éydr an island in the 
‘South Sea, Is_not Edfopeds=ft Is world wide. 

+ “Civilization in all its hirtery has never faced so 
alarming a crisis. The whole world is in a moral and 
economic convulsion owinglo this; wicked, causeless 
and devastating war! Unless | publi morality is dead 
and statesmanship bankriips, ‘steps should be taken 
without a monmrent’s delay to stop It. | The govern 
ment of the United Stajes Should act again. and 
firmly. Under our leaderghip Italy; Holland, Switzer. 
land, Argentina, Brazil asd Chili should quickly, ear- 
nDestly and. insistently pfodes: mediation under the 
terms of the Hague conventions, to which ail bellig: 
erents are signatories aid. ff aceordance with the 
dictates of humanity and, of &onimion sense.” 
  

A HOME BOARD OPPORTUNITY. 
“The war and carnage in ihirope gives us a great 

opportunity for sympat él ‘and aggressive work 
through our Home Boaré.. If has’ béen wéll pointed 
out that large numbers ot Jo pigners in our land are 
in sorrow or anxious suspense as they think of the 
homes beyond the sea hAced | ior ruined by this 
great disaster. Sufely, if in 

unreached class, Christ’ Mas set before us an open 
door. And the work of $¥angelizing our immigrants 
should be pressed with Jnew vigor and fidelity ‘and 
love, not oniy because of the" neefl, but also because 
of the greater promise of ¥pecdy results. 

The situation creates ‘an atmodphere favorable to 
the preaching of the gospel if the Son of God. The 
sense of dependence on}God, dul} and inert in pros- 
perfity and ease; the inétftictive tendency to prayer, 
deeply ingrained in huasdn nature, yet commonly 
overborne by alieg. influenses; the great vold in man’s 
spirit, which in sunny diy the world seems, but only 
seems, to fill—all are bab to view and responsive 
to an adequate and app: 1 tel Message, This is a 
crisis In the spiritual ; of people. Are our 
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to the work of the Christian Endeavor 8 

Aheicase of this gpiritually 

a fusion of the sliced roots. 

0 by 

IT 
NOVEMBER i 14 | 

The cornerstones Mormon theclons and the chide 
sanctity, in Mormon religious consideration | is po 

lygamy. m . | i 

According to the last census of India, whith vas 

taken in 1911, and the results of which have just 
been summarized and made available for oa 
the active enumeration of persons is 315,132,647 

  

  

England, Germany and the United States, the three 
great Protestant nations, rule very nearly /§00,000, 
000 people, and eighty-two per cent. of the territory : 
of the world is controlled by Christian Batic: ¥ 
  

In the effort to reduce the cotton oe in 1915 
wheat should occupy an important, though ! miner, 

position. It is estimated that a quarter of imillibn 

acres in Alabama now devoted to cotton could, under 
present conditions, be advantageously sown to wheat 

this fall. ) li 
  

Miss Ruth Hales, of Williamsport, Pa. pasted 
through the grade and high schools of that ¢ity with 
a perfect record for attendance. This recond covers 

only 12 years, because she was able to complete the 
course in that time instead of the customary 13 years, 
She graduated at the age of 17. She is now Mrs. 

Charles C. Steel, of Williamsport, | { 

The best ald which most of us can give to the 
desirable end of resettling credit and security is by 

steady living; refusing to hoard and going bout our 

business as nearly as possible as if the warld were 
in its normal condition. We might well borrow from 

the. English their new otto, displayed everywhere 

and expressing the spirit of the nation, “Buginess as 
Usual.” For public confidence is the secrit of na: 

tional prosperity, 

} 
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In 1910 negroes operated 893,370 farms, bt which 

number 218,900 were operated by their owners, 672; 
900 by tenants and 1,400 by negroes as managers. In 

the decade from 1900 to 1910 the number of farms. 
owned by negroes incrpased 16.6 per cent/ and the 
number of negro tenants increased 20.8 per gent, 

while the value of agricultural property operated by 

negroes was more than doubled. The figures show 

that 1,806,000 negro males and 1,060, 0000] females 
were engaged in agriculture in 1910, | 

i   

Mr. Reed's reply to the criticism of a wbiitfon dollar 
congréss” is well remembered—“We have a billion 
dollaf country.” And so we had. In 1880, 15. years 
after the close of the civil war, the wealth of the 
United States had Indreased to $43,000, 090, 000, or 
more than the. last available estimates now givén to 

all Russia. And it has kept going up with such leapk 

and bounds that it is now put at $130,000,000,000, as 
compared with $80,000,000,000 for Great Btitain and 
Ireland, $65,000,000,000 for France and $60, 000, 00p, 000 
for Germany, 

  

On September 12 “Hatbor Endeavor” Clark cell. 
brated his sixty third birthday. The first! {Christian 

Endeavor Soclety was formed February 2 1881, by 
Dr. Clark in the Williston' Congregational church, 
Portland, Me., of which he was pastor. For the past 

years Dr. Clark has devoted himself exclusively 

fety. In 
this time he has traveled 825,000 miles or hp distande 
equal to 33 journeys around the world. Of this dis 
tance he has traveled 325,000 miles by water, 483,000 
miles by rail and fully 25,000 miles by hoyse, tame! 
and jinrikisha. Today there are more than 80, 000 
Christian Endeavor Sogieties in-the world, with mote 
than 4,000,080 members. Ie 

£9 1 

A large part of the licorice root used in America 

comes from the marshy plains of Turkey and Russin, 

where it grows wild in large quantities, ugually over 

great stretches of open ground where the oil is 

comparatively damp at all seasons. In most | cases 

no attempt is made to cultivate the plant; in fact, 

it Is generally regarded as a serious pest, becduse it 
interferes with the cultivation of the ordinary | crops. 
Considerable land is abandoned to it, and| frequently 
the ground i8 plowed and sown to other crops re- 
gardless of its presence. The licorice plant is a 
perennial herb of the genus Glycyrrhiza ¢f the bean 
family. The licorice| that finds its, w into the 
world’s commerce is obtained by evaporating an In- 

It is used for flavoring 

confectionery and beer, and it also enters largely 

into the manufacture pe many brands of t pbaéco. 
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PERSONALITY IN EDUCATION. 

    

   

  

    

By Powhatan WwW, Jamep. 

Education is that procehs whereby 
the machinery on the inside | of the 

learner is set to running in such fash- 

fon that it becomes automa The 

desired product of the operation of 

this machinery is a life tin to 
its whole environment tha the stimu- 

lus of truth shall always {produce its 
| . proper reaction. There are two essen- 

tial factors in the process—teaching L 

and learning—and personglity plays a 

large part in both teaching and learn- 
ing: 1. e., the personality of the teacher 
and the ledarner, 

Personality is character plus ‘per- 

son. 

personality 18 not a fixed, quatitity. It, 

too, is capable of develagpment. As 

long as a teacher grows His personal 

ity develops, for it is the pum total of 

his physical, social, mental ad spirit. 

ual characteristics, : 

Personality 1s always mpst hensitive 
to truth when that truth is presented 

“through the medium of anather per 

sonality. In other words, the physi 

cal, social, mental and spiritual life of 
the learner is always mere sensitive 
to truth when it is made concrete in 
the personality of the teacher than 

when it is In abstract forin. |The per- 

sonality of the learner hd® a great af- 
finity for truth concretély embodied 
in the personality of the teacher, and 

it has an antipathy for truth stated in 

abstract form which is ‘at ' variance 

with its expression in the personality 

of the teacher, 
According to our definition, perso- 

nality is character plus person. Char 

acter is mental, social and spiritual or 

moral, Person Is physical. As the 

qualities of character are more sighifl- 

cant than the quality of person so the 

true teacher will be chiefly ¢oncerned 
about the development of these quali 

ties of - character in himself, He 
knows that his most productive fields 
of labor are in the mental, gocial and 

moral life of the learnér and that 

these fields are peculiarly sensitive to 
the germination of the seedp, mental, 

social and moral, of truth which, hay- 
ing been sifted through the teacher's 

own personality, have bden sown 

therein and may be cultivated by the 

teacher. Fortunate ‘the teacher who, 

in addition to the most essential ele- 

ment of personality—character—-has 
been richly endowed with anattractive 

person that readily lends itself to win- 

some expression. There is the dan- 

ger that the teacher thus endowed 
will rely upon his physical endowment 

to accomplish that which cah be made 
vital and permanent only by a highly 

developed character. Some teachers 
have succeéded in whose personality 

the element of person was reduced to 

a minimum, but invariably in them 
the elements of charaéter have &p- 

proached the maximum; No teacher 

has ever been a real success in whom 
the elements of character. have been 

at a minimum, however hear the phys- 
ical element of person may have ap- 

proached the maximum. 
These elements of petsonality were 

so highly developed and perfectly co 

ordinated in Jesus, the world’s great- 
i i 
3 

i H 

li fH 

. One important thing, | 

Both character and: person are’ 
subject to development, atid therefore 
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. THE NOON: CONFERENCE, Fr 

If the Baptist Mestagp is not 

it; if It is the Bible message, th 

If the present plan of propaght 

change it; if it is the best plan, the 
If upwards of one thousand 

im Message, then we ought to change 

are bound to propagate it. 

n is not the best plan, then we ought to 
we ought to prosecute it with much vigor. 

ist churches in Alabama are contributing 

nothing to our Missionary enterpries and never have, then it-is somebody's 
business to find out why. They )y be satisfied, but because a man Is satisfied 

to sit in the darkness ig np reason w y those who enjoy the blessed light should 
not at least offen to share with thé ther fellow. 

- |, make bold to say that the program offered by(ihe Sunday choo! Depart- 
ment is an adequate program and will deliver the of Here it is: 

- Let the Efficiency work of th ate Board be the predominant thing. This 

‘would include the Enlistment featy , the Sunday School and B. VY. P. U. work. 
not the m t important. thing that this Efficiency de- 

partment would do would be to firpish first hand information to the Board as 
to the needy fields. The board ought gertainly to be provided with the funds 

necessary to send the Gospel everywhere in Alabama where local communities 

are unable to support a preacher bit a few Every Member canvasses and Edu- 

cational Institutes well conducted might reveal a good many things. 

In each of the five districts th we have already been using for some form 

of organization let us place a competent man who will work in co-operation with 

executive committees, pastors ar the churches In arranging schools and 

campaigns of the necessary kind... One man with the right kind of stuff in him 

can do wonders with God's help | fa yi ar in fifteen Associations. He can get 

a lot of volunteer help.’ If the “ nual for Alabama Baptists” is not the best 

book to teach in these schools let js gét a better one. 

Let us get the strength of th nomination behind the five simultaneous 

schools for Preachers to be held t ring the third and fourth weeks in January, 

these schools leading up to the at Bummer school during June at Pelham 

Heights.. We have done might le to reach the preachers. These schools 

will reach them and give them fi eeks schooling a year besides turning many 

longing eyes toward Howard Colisge. The Associational schools will reach. 

many preachers, but they will al p teach thousands of our ‘membership who 

want information. We have frieg ‘this and it does this very thing. 

Let us make Pelham Heights yne of the greatest Efficiency schools in all 

this land. People will come thete if there is something to come for, and they 

will gbme to study too, this has Hoth proven. 

his Is just a suggestion. There ‘may be opportunity at Selma for the rest 

of it. Brethren, stay through Thursday night and let's see. 

HARRY L. STRICKLAND. 

~ A real need was met, part, last year 

by the noon conferences held" 
Tuesday in the Baptist Sunday Sch 
office in the Farley Building. The 
work ‘has been enlarged this year sp - 
as to be of help to every department 

of the Sunday school. Each. Monday = 
noon will be devoted to Jesson and. 
conference work in the Beginners’ de- 
pariment; each: Tuesday to" Primary - 

work; each Wednesday, Junior; eache : 
Thurs y, Intermediate; each Friday, 
‘Senior and -Adult. 

Miss Rose Davis, the superintendent 
of the Beginners’ department at South 
Side, will be the leader of the Begin- 
ners’ conferences; Mrs. N. A. Barrett, 
of Ruhama, will have charge of the 
Primary ones; and Mrs. L. A, Daniel” 

“Jr, of West End; will conduct those 
on Junior work. These are all well- 
known to.Birmingham Sunday school 
people because of their efficient work 
in their own schools and we consider 
ourselves peculiarly blessed in having 
them for this work. - 

The leaders in the other two. depart- - 

ments will be announced in he near 

‘future, 

The initial Hodis: were well at- 

ténded. There was a spirit of co- 

operation and enthusiasm'and of earn- 
est purposefulness which promises 

great results from these classes, 
In order to be of service to the bus= 

iness men and women they commence ° 

at 12:25 and close promptly at 12:56 

each day, They are open to all and 

we cordially invite your attendance 
and ‘your help. 2 

  

§ 
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Brother Bunyan Davie is hard at it 
dows in Butler County. The brethren 

there have a church to church cam- 
paign on and there are no idle mo- 
ments. Brother Davie will give us a 
resume of the work when he has fin. 
ished. In the meantime he writes that 

he is being kindly received and the 

brethren are - co-operating splendidly. 
Brother Stephens is equally busy in ‘7 

North Alabama where he is not only 
doing: splendid work himself, but is 

enlisting other. good men to assist in 

the work. 

education will desire not only to de- 
velop their own personalities by con- 

tact with the Divine personality, but 
they will work and pray that they may 

have power to rightly influence the per- 
sonalities of their pupils, so that they 

may, become truly educated. 

Selma, Ala. 

est teacher, that He could rightly gay, 

“I am thie way, the truth and thd life.” 

{ am the way that leads to the per 

fect life. Truth as embodied fn \my 

character, person and work Is oh 

guide in that way. And to the 6x 
that my life is reproduced or ine jt 

rated In you to that extent will sau 

able to walk in the wny that} han 

unto life as perfected in me. «| || 

Our original definition said that| pdu ha 
tion was a process of causing thd jma- Teacher Training: Increase in 

chinery in the learner to becomd mhto: Diplomas during the month, 18; Red 

matic in: its responses to the at ulf - Seals, 4; Blue Seals, Q; Total Diplo- 

of truth so that a life perfectly relfted mas, 2,078; Red * big a 260; Blue 

to its whole environment would bef the Seals, 150. 

product. This is the ideal Jas Adult Bible Class bepartment: 1n 

only be approximated. The a crease in enrollments for month, 6 

ness of it may be seen in that classes with 103 enrolled. Total to 

where the personality of the jh date, 40 classes, with 725 enrolled. 

comes into vital relation with the [per: H. L. 8. 

sonality of the master teacher. hen fe 

that occurs there .enters the i 
the learned a powerful force hat’ 

tends to produce autonomy in the | pet 

sonality of the learner and produ e in 
him a new affinity for truth a ¥ 

persistent longing for a proper | ad: 
justment to his whole enviroh 

which is God, man and natures 

~ who thus experiences the operat} 
the great personality upon his § h o 

realizes that the longest stride] | his 

education has been taken, for he nds 

himself at peace with God, ally in 
love with his fellow man and Hiscov- 
ers undreamed of beauties in hafure. 

All true teachers who recognizq the 
vital part that personality plays In 

  

  

OUR RECORD FOR OCTOBER. 

  

In arranging an exchange of a 

week's work with Secretary: J. T. 
Watts, of Virginia, 1 was invited to 

spend last. week in the Richmond 

Training School. Great in numbers{ 
‘and interest. Coming as it did just 

; previous to the great Home Board 

A DAY IN ATHENS Evangelistic’ campaign, Brother Watts 

- PES oi wisely planned to have Dr. P. E. Bur- 
Pastor C. I, Hudson and Mrs. Hud- roughs teach his book “Winning To 

‘son are certainly busy bees in one of Christ.” Certainly it could hardly be 

the busiest little bee hives that I have done better. More than 500 people 

yet visited. were présent each night at the closing 

With a well arranged and commo- period and though Dr. Burroughs had 

dious church building and a good pas- his “class” with the text book, the in- 

torium next door; things seem to be terest did not seem to wane in. the 

moving forward there at a great rate. least, but rather grew on the part of 

It was my privilege to speak to his the audience. In addition Miss Forbes, 

people at the morning hour and at the Prof. C. E. Crossland, Mr: Dunford, 
evening hour, also to have a word Mr. Watts and the writer taught vari- 

with the B. Y. P. U. and Sunday ous classes and conducted confer 

school. ences. Mr. Watts will be with us in =, 

For many courtesies I am grateful, the Birmingham S Twiaing School, 
HL 8B.  Nov.20-Dec. 4. / 

- £7 
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>» For the abiding presence of 1 ‘ 

- past and what you mean to it: Foday. 

a 

Boba m a: Baptist Womal 
  

MRS. CHAS. STAKELY, Mostgomery. 
President 

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Central—Mrs. T. W. Hannon, tgomery. - 
Northern—Mrs. Henry R. Dill, gham., 

~ Bastern—Mrs. O. M. Reynolds,’ 4 ton. 
* Southern—Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mak 
“Western—Mrs. D. M. Malone, vim . 

Mrs. T. A Huston, 1127 South Organizer— 
“Hickory Street, Birmin 

Corresponding g Secrétary=T! 
3 ‘Patrick, 127 S. Court Stradi, f 

we—Miss Laura Lee 
Hontgomery. 

SCRIPTURE : MESSAGE. 

  

(Adopted ‘motto for the Alabamg W. M. U. for 1914- 
1915.) = 

inte for the Lord god Omiigotent relgueth.— 

Rev. 1 : 
  

‘ADOPTED HYMN FOR ie YEAR. 
i 

Jésus shall reign where'er ne sun 

“Does his successive journePsirun, 
His kingdom stretch from there to shore, 

Till moons shall wax and gape no more. 

To Him shall endless prayer be made 

And endless praises crows His head; 

His name, like sweet perfigne, shall rise 

With every morning SACHS. 

- People and realms of every. tongue 
Dwell on His love with sweetest song,’ 

And infant voices shall prielaim 

Their carly voices on His he. 

Hicssings abound where'erHe reigns; 

The prisoner leaps to losezhis chains; 
The wehry find eternal res’, : 

And all the sons of want: co blest. 
  

PRAYER vee. 

* For our onary 
Fu, North China. 

For our work .in the Centennigl Association. Mrs, 

  

Miss crn Miller, Laichow 

- ’A. H. Strickland, Union Springs; is the superintend- 
cent, 

For our work in the W eftern District. 

Malone, Consul, is the vice-presfdent. 

Holy Spirit at the 

State Woman's Missionary bit): Convention, which 

is meeting at Dadeville. _ 

* For the delegates, that they nay take a message‘to 

Mr. D. M. 

their home churches and to: ithe society members - 

who were unable to attend the convention. 
  

LOCAL BOARD OF MANAGERS OF TRAINING 
< © SCHOOL, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

: 3   

Dear Friends: 

The raining S~hool is constantly in our thodghls, 

and when several of us are Jogether the conver- 

sation natulally turns to it.F Often we think ‘of 

the band of devoted women Wao from its very be- 

ginning have given so lovingly and sacrificingly of 

time, thought and means for: i maintenance. 

While in the Training Schoel it was one of our 

greatest’ pleasu» 3 to meet ap$ know you. Now in, 

the widst of our ‘work we wish3o express our appre- 
ciation of what You have m ot to the school in the 

We rejoice in 

the outlook for a greater Trading School that will 

make it possible for a greatef Sumber of girls tg en 
joy the privileges which we value now even more 
than when in the school. * 

We pray God's blessing pen ‘you in all of your 

plans and labors for the comiig : year that this may 

be the most successful session ia the history-of the 
“school. - 

With loving greeting add Spreciation from‘ the 

Traihiing School alumnae of the North China Mission. 

PEARL CALRWELL, 

EVELYN COEBITT LEONARD, 

FLOY WHITE ADAMS, 

. JANE W. LIDE, 

~ CLIFFORD BE §IUNTER, 

; Sourstary for Nerth China Missions. 

Wt dus 
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The sixth annual sensi 1 thd |W. M. ul of Pike 
county was held with Shiloh ghureh October 1. The 

superintendent, Mrs. 1. 1% earrall, presided. She 
conducted the devotional peryice.. | The welcome ad- 

dress was made by Mrs. Rony Fleming, and the re. 
sponse given by Mrs. Hbwell Griffin, of Brundidge. 

This was very appreciati¥e; @nd she paid a beautiful 
tribute to Shiloh commuriiy. : ‘Reports read from the 
societies represented malts & very creditable show- 
ing. The program was 4 Snost excellent ote, begin- 

ning with a Bible study: putlifect, “Missions. " This 
Was very ably handled by - ri. Jésiah Jernigan, who 
then made an earnest raver for | the development of 

the women. Mrs, J. 8. Céoil gave many practical 
suggestions In “How a Wihiin's Missionary Society 

May Pring Truths to a Wah Churdh.” ‘Mrs. L, H. 

Bowles made a sweet, efhest talk on “Why Every 

Southern Baptist Wom, Bhioulll | Take Royal Ser. 

vice,” and prayed that ouk women might be true to 

the trust. Miss Patrick] ritiusiastically brought a 

most helpful message, inspibidg évpry one With a de 
termination to do better’ #0rk for the Master. The 
subject of the Scripturé ¥eading in the afternoon 

was “Faithfulness,” and Bible quotations were given 
by many of the women, She’ "reading of “Little Ala- 

bama” by Miss Allie Rym#r Fade every heart thrill 
with joy for what Alabama women have-done. Miss 
Patrick offered an earngsi’ ayer for the recovery 

of Miss Fannie Heck and ‘gitve| a splendid talk on 

“Systematic Plan of Work” : Mrs. Kittie Curley told 
some interesting things vat Pelham, the Baptist 
encampment. TWO new “organizations réported at 

this meeting, and we trust 2 great uplift ‘was given 

to the W. M. U. of Pike tadity, ‘Mrs. J. B. Carroll, 

who has made such a faithful, tireless leader, was 
re-elected district prosiduna® with Mrs. Howell Grif- 

  

fin as secretary. : arr} MRS. H. P. G. 

hs a3 

ANTIOCH RopRoRTION." | 
“ a 

The W. M. U. associitiéngl meeting ahxiliary to 
"the Antioch Baptist Assde¢fition was held at Cullom- 

burg, Ala., October 24, WHI4. The program was as 
follows: : £F 

Song, “I Am Coming fo. fhe Cross.” 

Devotional service by: BT Kailin. 

Adoption of the cons twit, | 

Mrs. M."E Bailey wis ré‘elécted superintendent, 

and” Miss Caroline Reaves was elected secretary and 

treasurer 

Mrs. M. BE. Hatley, 

“Adoption of associational Marjdard of excellence. 

Welcome address ~ MPs. Jt B. ‘Burford. 

There were present: our members from Cullom- 

burg; eight from leney; fand. ong fom Spring Bank, 

and 1 visitors, 

Prayer- 

£7 

“How a Missionary ‘Rdeloty! May Bring Mission 

Truths Before the Entire . Church, " was the subject 

of Mrs. Kailin's talk. wl also discussed the im. 
portance of having the a ed, system of missionary 
‘societies in every chufed; » | 

“Why Every Southdri’ Bashing Woman Should 
Take Royal Service" —AGS. a. B. Burford. 

Afterrivan “Session. 

Song, “Jesus, Lover of My Soul” 
Scripture quotations : RoE 7 

“The Necessity of Phiye: asd Bible Study’ '— MTs. 
Dee Lee. 

Prayer—Mrs. ‘1. Nido, | 
Song, “My Faith Looks » bs Thee, " 
Prayer, hg 

   

  

      
   

  

Mri. Nimrcd Deagon, Opell, * . 1] Leirming " 

YW We ord. They | that be wise shall 
the firmament; and 

y yh righteousness ay the 
hr Daniel 12: 

at brightnes 
they that turn man 
stars Jarever and eve       

  

   

There was calied a meeting of Baptist women of 

Baldwin county October 8 to meet Mrs. Kailin of 

Mobile, the object being to organize a woman's auxil: 

lary to the Baldwin County Baptist Association, 4 

new organization, holding its first meeting on this 

date at Bay Minctte, Devotional exercises begun by 

singing the hymn, “I Am Thine, O Lord.” Mrs. J. M. 

Kallin presented the object of the m meeting, explain: 

ing “Woman's Work.” A motion was made and car: 
ried to organize the “Woman's Auxiliary” to the Bald: 

win County Association, Mrs. M. W. Hand wa# 
elected superintendent and Mrs. G. C. Weekly secre 

tary and treasurer. Twenty delegates wére present 

from Bay Minette, one from Pine Grove, one from 
Durant’s Chapel and ore from Foley. A committee, 
composed of Mrs. J. 8. Lambert, Mrs. Franklin and 

Mrs. Wade Irvin, was appointed to select ‘a place for 
the next meeting. They decided on Bay Minette as 

“the place, the time to be set by Miss Patrick. Mrs. 
Kailin then read the recommendations for the stand- 
ard of excellence, which were adopted. The appoint. 
ment gf the executive pommittee and district secré 

tary was left by vote tb the superintendent, 

8. C. WEEKLEY, Secretary. 
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Senior Mission Study Books. | 

“Baptist Home Missions,” V. 1. Masters, 30 cents. 

“The Upward Path,” paper, 43 cents; cloth, 58 
cents, 

“Missionary Women and the Social Question, wilh © 
cents, 

“In Red Man's Land, ” paper, 35 cents: cloth, 87 
cents, 

“In Royal Service,” ‘Fannie E. 8S. Heck, paper, ‘43 

cents; cloth, 60 cents | 

“The Child in the Midst,” cloth 57 cents. 
“The Social Aspects of Foreign Missions, 40 cents. 

“The New Era in Asia,” 50 cents. 
Juvenile Mission Study Books. 

“Good Bird, the Indfan, ” 29 cents. 
“Teachers’ Manual,” 10 cents. 
“Our World Family,” 5 cents. 

“Greatheart of Papua,” 32 cents, 

“The Book of Babies,” 15 cents. 

General Books for Senior Societies. 

“Sociological Progress in Mission Lands," $1.50 net. 
“A Church in the Wilds” (South America), $1.50 

net. ) i 

“South America,” James Bryce, $2.50 net. 
“Africa in Transformation,” 75 cents. | 
“A Master Builder on the Nile,” $1.50 net. 
“The Chinese People,” A. E. Moule, 75 cents. 

“The Immortal Sevén” (Pioneer American Foreign 
  

' Missionaries), cloth, 60 cents; paper, 43 cents. 
“By Nippon’s Lotus Ponds,” $1.50 net, 

“The Education of Women in Japan,” $1.25 net. 
“Tourist Directory of Christian Wark” (of Far 

East), 25 cents. 

“The Homemaker,” | compiled by Mrs. H, M. Whar 

ton, 10 cents, i 

Juvenile Books. 

“The Heart of the Bible,” Ella Broadus Robertson, 

$1.00 net. 

“Judson, the Plonder,” cloth, 60 cents; 
cents, 

“The Adventures of a Bullet” (Chinese Revolu 
tion), 30 cents, 

“Fifty Missionary Heroes.” Julia H. Johnston, $1.00 
net. 

(Note: Order the above books from the Educa-’ 

tional Department, Foreign Mission Board, Rich- 

mond, Va. The prices quoted include postage, ex- 
cept where word “nét” is used Write to the above 

paper, 43 

- address for price of postage due for any Youn lathe. ) 
44 
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$600,000,000 FOR THE SOUTH. 
w—— 

By Richard H, Edmonds. 
S——— 

: Accepting as correct the statement sent forth from 
Russia—and in regard to which no denials have ap- 
peared in American papers—that country has set || 
the world an example on prohibition of strong drink 

which ought to have a world- ‘Wide effect, 
It ie said that the sale of vodka, Russia's alcoholic 

drink, has been controlled by the government and 

that it has yielded a revénne of $400,000,000 a year 
to the government; but that in a journey through the 

country the Czar became so much impressed with the 
drunkenness of his people that/a ukase was recently 

issued forbidding the sale of all alcoholic drinks 

throughout Russia during the continuance of the 

war. It is also said in the news that comes from 
Russia that the result of this| prohibition has been 
so effective for good that this prohibition by the 
Czar will be made permaent. May heaven grant 
that this be done 

Russia Is a great and in many respects a myste- 

rious country. It owns about|one-gixth of the land 

area of the earth and has about one-tenth of the 
world’s population. Its area i§ about three times as 

large as that of the United Btates, or in round figures 
9,000,000 square miles. It is a country of almost 
limitless mineral and timber resources and agricul 

tural capabilities, It is the only one of the European 
nations now at war that is selfisupporting in the mat- 

ter of providing its own foodstuffs. Its autocratic 

government has been vigorous in' persecuting dis- 

senters from the state or Greek church; but we 
must in this connection remember that in this coun- 
try, both in Virginia and inl Massachusetts, there 

  
was vigorous persecution of Baptists in the early 

days. 

In some respects Russian civilization is backward, 

and we must not expect from the government of that 

country at the present time that broadness of civil 

and religious liberty to which we have: grown accus- 
tomed in this country. It is barely possible that in 
the overruling providence of the Almighty a broader 
religious liberty to all Russia may be one of the re- 

sults of the war; but if the Cgar has been successful 
in issuing a ukase and having it enforced, forbidding 

the sale throughout that great empire, with its 170, 
000,000 people, of strong drink, he has in that par 

ticular accomplished more than all the Christians of 
this land of liberty and enlightenment have been 
able to do. ° : 

We look with horror upon Europe's awful war. We 

shudder as we read of the fearful devastation, of the 

millions of men battling with each other, each seek- 

ing to kill the other before he can be killed. No 
human mind can grasp the awfulness of this, the 

world’s most terrific tragedy. No human pen can 

ever tell the story. Death and destruction are every- 

where. Millions are being wounded or made in- 
~ valids by disease, and hundreds of millions through- 

out Europe are suffering in agony and suspense from 

poverty or from the loss or the fear of loss of loved 
ones who have gone down into the valley of destruc- 

tion. 

While we contemplate these things and marvel 

that civilization and Christianity must carry this ter- 
; rific burden, we do not stop to think that civilization 

and Christianity have for centuries been carrying the 
burden of strong drink, whi¢h has brought into the 

world more sorrow, more suffering and more deaths 

and has cost the world far more in money than the 
awful war which engulfs Europe at present. Let us 

not in our amazement at Eurppe forget that this land 

of ours, with all of its enlightenment and all of its 

Christian influence, still permits and legalizes a busi- 
ness which annually carries to untimely graves thou- 

sands and thousands of men, which brings sorrow 

and suffering to hundreds of thousands of women 
and children, and which costs hundreds of millions of 

dollars a year more utterly wasted than if thrown in 
the ocean. 

Until we have swept from our own country the ac- 

cursed whiskey business, with all of its wide rami- 
fications fn politics and in Business, in the develop- 
ment of vice and in the tremendous burden which 

the country must carry in the maintenance of jails, 
penitentiaries and alms houses, whose recruits: are 
largely an outcome of drink, let us be careful in too 

harshly criticising even the horrors of Europe's war, 
unspeakably evil and indescribably inexcusable as 

they are. Let us sweep before our own door before 
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TATE SONVENTION. 
      | 

selma Is the plage, : 
November 17-19 is|the time. | 

  

J. B. Ellis, Selma, Ala, Is the man to whom 

jl all delegates and Visitors should write if they 
jl wish entertainment in Selma homes. 

Now |s the time! tg let us know that you are 
coming, Write to Mp. Ellis at once. 

POWHATAN W. JAMES.    

    

we denounce too viggrqusly the dirt in front of our 
neighbor's. 

As a Christian ndtign we are permitting—and 

Christians are responsilje for it—the legalizing of the 

whiskey industry, and| in some prohibition states 
officials and private citizens either wink at the viola- 
tion of the law or else they fail to do their utmost 
in the performance of their duty. 

Taking the government's figures as to the produc- 

tion of strong drink In this country and its wholesale 
or manufactured monetary value, it is, I believe, rea 

sonably safe to say that we spend annually in the 

United States $2,000,000,000 for strong drink. This is 
equal to the ‘value of two full cotton crops, even of 

the crops of late years, which have yielded a billion 
dollars a year in value, . 

So far as the econpmic loss is concerned, this 
country could better afford to take its cotton crop 

and its wheat crop and annually dump their value 

    

  

info the ocean than:tq permit the spending of. the. 
$2,000,000,000 for alcohplic drink, for this means not 
only a waste of money, but also the destruction of 

the lives of thousands of men who otherwise would 

be a great economic aspet to the natjon. If the south 

in proportion to its pofjulation to that of the SoTRtry 

drinks as much per cipita as the nation drinks, | 

must spend $600.000,000 or $700,000,000 a year on 
strong drink. § : 

Our politicians and public men generally, bankers 

and business men, as well as cotton growers, are 

greatly disturbed about the decline in the price of 
cotton. Some of them are foolishly talking about the 

south becoming bankrupt because this year's cotton 

crop may probably sell for much less than last year's. 
But many: of these veny men are heedless of the fact 
that every year the south is spending as much for 
drink as the total valye of its cotton crop up to the 

period when high prices of recent years have carried 
this value above the average for many years. 

If it should proveitfue that the Czar by reason of 

the good offect of the prohibition of the sale of alco- 
holic drinks, proposes to make this prohibition per- 

manent, then, indeed, | would Russia have set us an 

example which ought to make the Christians of this 
country bow their Befids In shame. Let us not de- 

nounce Russia for thal lack of religious liberty which 
we enjoy until we have followed the example of Rus- 

sia and banished al¢ohol from the nation. 

Well may we mourn aver the awful situation in 

Europe. Well may. the earth tremble beneath the 
load of misery whigh/ it ust éarry. Well may we 
while ceaselessly praying for peace in Europe render 

thanks every hour of jour lives to the Almighty that 

throughout our land [peace holds sway. But while 

these things be trie, let us not forget that upon 

every individual in this country professing the name 
of Christ, or professing to be interested in the wel 

fare of humanity, a fearful responsibility rests until 
the whiskey curse hn§ been banished from this land. 

Not until then will this be a land of liberty. 
  

“DOLLAR CHRISTMAS FUND” FOR HOMELESS 

BELGIANS, 

In view of the countless appeals, both national and 

local, which have been mnde to American sympathy 

in behalf of the victims of the war one can only 

plead the immeasurable extent and pathos of the 

Belgian tragedy to warrant the addition of still an 

othen to the list. And the poignant sorrow of the 
situation is not lessened by the thought that the sum 
total of all the funds pollected here and in Burope can 
only in a very gma part—so great and Increasing 

is the need—assuage| the sufferings of Belgium's un- 

happy people, while mo maney contribution whatever 
can atone forvthe losg of Louvain and a score of fair 

Belgian cities tel} radiant. with the splendor and 
glory of centuries, 

, The Dollar ristmas Fund, in behalf of which 1 
H > 
i - ‘ 

  

   
      

‘history, ancient or modern, 

appeal as treasurer, is a cause which should find a 
warm response in the hearts of all Americans doubly 
blessed in their isolation and detachment from the 
vortex of horrors and bloodshed and agony of the 
battlefields of Europe. 
the approval and support of some of our most re- 
spected and representative citizens to capitalize a 
portion of our Christmas bounty and good will in 5 
behalf of the most afflicted and destitute of Bel 
gium's stricken population, the committee including 
Prof, Henry Fairfield Osborn, Melville. E. Stone, Col. 
George T. Harvey, George T, Wilson and Dr, Wm. I. 
Hornaday. No matter how numerous and insistent 
the appeals for aid, Americans, I feel. sure, will not 
refuse to subscribe to a found which will help during 
the Christmas season to spread a ray of sunshine 
over the homeless refugees of a storm-tossed coun- 
try. This Dollar Christmas Fund appeals to one and 
all, irrespective of creed or race, and more especially 
to those who have not yet contributed to.any existing 
fund. it is in complete’ sympathy with every other 
appeal in behalf of Belgian refugees and differs from 
other appeals only in the sense that the total sum 
received wilt be forwarded as a special Christmas 
contribution from the people of this country to the 
destitute people of Belgium, an expression of sym- 
pathy with sorrow from one people to another and a 
tangible proof that Christmas good will even in these 
days of strife and bloodshed has not disappeared 
from the earth, 

It is estimated that close upon 2,000,000 people 
with breaking hearts have fled from their country, 
leaving shattered homes and hopes behind. The 
flight of the innocent, .the unfortunate, . the women 
and children, the aged and helpless, from their 
fatherland presents one of the most agonizing and - 
appalling pictures of human misery in the annals of 

Tens of thousands have 
already found a home in England, other thousands 
are In Holland, and still other unnumbered thousands 
are wandering in France. The record of misery, com- 
piled from imperfect statistical information, is still 
far from complete, but it may be said with absolute 
truth that, despite all governmental assistance and 
private charity in Europe, there are still many thou: 
sands of families in actual want. 
tends rather to increase than diminish. It ig for 
these distressed ones we make special appeal to one 
and all to send a dollar—more if you can—as a spe: 
cial Christmas gift from America. Such a gift will 
surely be remembered by the beneficiaries long after 
the war .has ceased, and no man's Thanksgiving or 
Christmas day will be the less happy because in 
some cases the gift may entail some measure of per- 
sonal sacrifice. 

In England a similar fund, called. “The -Shilling - 

Christmas Fund,” has been started. 
is the president, and he has cabled that the “condj- 
tions of.want are unspeakable.” All the money col 

lected hére, as in England, will 

Christmas, and will be applied for purposes of relief 
in the way of food and shelter after consultation 
with the officials of the Belgian government. We 
hope with your aid to remember every distressed 

Belgian man and woman, not forgetting the father: 

less babes—‘“the orphans of war.” | repeat, there- 
fore, with great earnestness, seid along your dollar 
bill—and send more if you.can! All contributions 
should be addressed to the treasurer, and each will 
be promptly acknowledged. 

Yours truly, » 

HENRY CLEWS, : 
Treasurer Dollar Christmas Fund for Homeless Bel- 

glans, Broad street, New York. 

P. 8.—Any friends willing to collect subscriptions 

are invited to apply for authorized “Dollar Christmas 
Fund” Collecting cards to the honorable secretary, 
Percy Bullen, 66 Broadway, New York City. ~~ 
  

The Congregationalist says: 

now be able fo understand the feelings of the Ameri: 

can North a generation ago in regard to the destruct. 

ive career of the Confederate steamer Alabama and 

her sisters, built, armed and equipped in British ship- 

yards. When a list of nearly 40 British ships eap- 

tured and destroyed by the Emden in the eastern 

seas and by the Karlsruhe in the Atlantic, a=] w™y.~ 
a chase of the two by some 70 British New Zealand 
and Japanese vessels, this particular trouble has 

‘Good luck to the pursuers,’ we 
are compelled to say, in spite of out neutrality, for 
not a little of our own prosperity depends upon the 

Lome home to roost. 

safety of the seas,” 

be presented at ‘ 

“The ‘English wil] 

     

    

        

It‘is an effort organized with 
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And the number 

Lord Burpham _ 
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~~ pastorate of the old Berean ¢ 
- days a downtown church and an gaattractive field. 

bey 

+ the seashore. New England 

- 

   ‘Prof. W. H. Taft, of Yale, wil} déliver three lec-. 
tures on “The Executive Power” gs the University of 
Chicago on November 18, 19 and 28.. - 

sig - {3.3 , 
Dr. D. G. Whittinghill and fam8y sailed for Italy 

on the 15th of October. We are gldd to report that 
Mrs.- Whittinghill’s health is greatly improved. Dr. 

: Whittinghill felt that he must i pack to work in 
‘our theological seminary at Rome. 

  

  

Apropos of Dr. Rauschenbusch's; the great Baptist 
preacher, disposition to wear ¢ - during the war, 
one of Chicago's business men, sgao is greatly inter- 
ested in humanity, but who doex got wish his name 
known with the proposition as groposing the idea, 
suggests that a concerted printigg#in the daily papers 
of our country in mourning be pide until the war in 
Europe has ceased. : Be . 

  £ N ol 

Dr. Edward Judson, pastor of 
. church, of. Manhattan, Who : 

month” ago<by the death of his wife, has himself 
pased to his eternal reward. For:séme years he has 

* suffered from heart disease, which finally claimed 
him as .a vietim. Thirty-three ysirs ago Dr. Judson 
.went from New Jersey to New York, assuming the 

perch, even in those 

I. Judson Memorial 
48 bereaved only a 

-— 

; The meeting at the Central Baptist church, Green- 
. ville, in which Pastor Matthew® has the assistance 
“of Dr. W. L. Pickard, presidefit- of Mercer Univer- 
sity, is developing much power gné calling forth an 

, . ever wider and deeper interest i the city, Twenty- 
six have united with the church & date (Monday), 21 
of whom joined on Sunday. Dr, Pickard is certainly 
a preacher of unusual power, ans 8ll that is in him 
is at the service of the gospel of the grace of Christ. 
—Baptist Courier. : PERC SE 

  

¥ 
  

The Baptist Record had the following to say about 
Eufaula’s eloquent young pastdr-and his charming 
wife: . “At the First Baptist church; Grenada, Miss. 
Dr. and Mrs. Trotter will give if marriage their 

_ daughter, Bertha Thomas, to Rey: Alfred James Dick- 
- inson, Jr. This announcement sis the happy bells" 
ringing. The young lady is the dejutiful and well- 

_ equipped daughter of one of our h¢st families, having 
graduated at the Judson and attghded the Training . 
School at Louisville. - The groom son of Dr. A. J. 
Dickinson, pastor of the First ¢hurch, Birmingham, 
whic was one of the editor's closé friands at the semi- 
nary. May the fullness of the Fxtker's blessing be 

- upon. them.” HES 
. 3 &F 

The Watchman-Examiner says® ' “An unusually 
beautiful and interesting weddings was witnessed at 
48 Montgomery Place, Boro Sr Brooklyn, Néw. 
York, the home of Dr. James 
tor of the Sixth Avenue chu sot the evening of 
October 15, when Miss Helen S8télly Dickinson, the 
second daughter of Dr. and Mra. [Hckinson, was mar- 
“ried to Rev. William B. LipphatdF of Boston. Sixty 
relatives and intimate friends -wére present, thére 
being guests from Brooklyn, fron; Manhattan, from 
Qrange and Montclair, from ¢héster, from New 
Haven, from Boston, and from ¥Wrginia. The mar- 
riage ceretnony was performed b¥ Dr. Dickinson, as- 

. Sistea iy the groom's father, Req. W. A. Lipphard, 
of Manahttan, and by Dr. F. P.! Bfggard, of Boston, 

Rohe ' 

: | = 
7 We are glad to learn from an esteemed friend that 
Howard College, of Birmingham} Ala., has entered 
upon the best year’s work of itg fife, having now the 
largest number of students it kis ever had fa its 

~ long and eventful history. “Tha"plant has been im- 
proved. All the members of lagt year’s faculty have 
continved in service amd four’ 8w members have 

~been added. Three Tar Heels: are now in the fac- 
_uity: James R. Edwards, B. X; B. D. of Colgate 

- “University, Hamilton, N. Y., and x native of Chatham 

  

  

, county, is a recent addition to the department of the ihe Postoffice department And 

Bible and public speaking. Mr; Edwards has for thé 
past three years been pastor of £he Howard College: 
church. Last year there were, 151 additions to the 
church and the benevolence was increased over 
$1,000. He spent his summer suppiving churches in 
Newark, N. J, and in New York City.”—Biblical Re- 
corder, Lil «3 

AE 5 
= 

In his Greater Boston letter Grater Boston Robert 

- 

  

Woods VanKirk says: “The (reater Boston corres. 
pondent .has remained silent thespast three months 
principally because of the gemgsal; condition of qui- 
escence into which church mé&tfars pass about the 
first of July. With the closing §f the schools there 
is an exodus to the mountains, fhe inland lakes and 

nes a vast national 
playground during the summge: mjonths. © But few 
people in Boston and its suburbs, if they are at all 
well-to-do, expect to remain at thome during the 
heated seascn. And because of=this it has become 
‘impossible to sustain church attgadance and work at’ 
a normal pitch. Many churches: cjose all their ser. 
‘vices for the mid-summer mont{s; others join in a 
union service; a few, such as* Tremont Temple and 
Dudley Street, being in great ¢enters, secure the 
most popular supplies available and endeavor to keep 
the at the highest level. Large hearings were 
given to Dr. MacArthur at the Tpmple and to Dr. 

Truett at Dudley Street during the vacation season.” 
- { : 3 \ 
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-4,075 conversions, 
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The seventh annual meetin of the Pennsylvania. 
Baptist State Convention, wiich met at Scranton, Pa., 
October 19-22, was well attghided.| The, Baptist Com- 

monwealth gave a fine repsft at it. : 
—y RL 

" Sixty-nine students and jx tiers of the faculty of 
the Southwestern Theol ‘Beminary, Fort Worth, 
Tex., report that during the y#ar ending October 1 
they held 228 revival meetifigs, in which there were 

2,240 ba ns and 4,053 received 

   
   

   
   

     
   

   

  

      

    

   
   

  

into the church. 3 

The Baptist Times, of Tol 
   

  

idan, quotes a telegram 
from Petrograd saying that:“the Rupsian authorities 
are abolishing all restrictiéme ggainst the prayer 
meetings, of Baptists and o¥fier sects,” and a petition 
to the Czar from the womgiy of Kieff saying, “Since 
vodka (brandy) has been pfohibited we have discov- 
ered that we have . men $4r “husbands instead of 
brutes.” 32 bi : WE 

Rev. James M. Baker, 
mission in India, sends tot 
the World an interesting fe2ort of his station at An- 
gole. is is a town ‘with $3,238 people, of whom 11 
per cent are Christians. af 1r¢ 13,839 boys and girls 
under 20 years 1,206 atfehd’' the Baptist mission 
schools. This is 53 per cet of 4ll in the school. Out- 
side the city the mission ba% gchools in 128 villages 
These give employment tozP85 teachers. 

v 
P : 1 : 

fhe American Baptist 
“Missionary Review of 

me 251 ; 
Editor J. B. Gambrell in t%e Baptist Standard tells 

an interesting story: Ona frm down Bouth the 
minks wére making deprediticns among the chicks. 
This went on till the Pgh v1 senlb to take a day 
off, and with tools and dbfis dig the minks out of 
their holes. This was dope, and the whole mink 
family destroyed. Editor Godin direll says that this is 
the only way to. effectively destroythe liquor traffic. 
The people must take tim& 5if; dig to the bottom of 
the hole, and literally and IoPéver destroy the var- 
mints, Eathn | i 

—an NE 

On October 30, 1858, a; Hitl#4 girl came into the 
home of Rev, and Mrs, Ediah Moore Amos, who at 
this time were living in the 2odfitry near Dalton, Ga. 
and they called her Emmi Leonora. So begins the 
life of Miss Emily L. Amo#; the corresponding secre- 
tary of the W. M. U., to #hos8 memory all Baptist 
women join together in MH#Fing tribute. Our wife 
studied Latin under Miss Anas 4t the Monroe College 
(Bessie Tift), and we had the privilege of being her 
pastor at Forsyth, Ga. Sh fad consecrated worker 

Taylor Dickinson, pas- until God called her home; : : i: | 

  

iri i : 

The Baptist Missionary! Boélety of Great Britain 
sends forth an earnest agpéal, asking that Baptist 
people not only keep up = ‘contributions, but in- 
crease them, so that help“eduld be given to the mis- 
sionaries of the continemgal societies, who are en- 
tirely cut off from supports dn the October issue the 
Herald says: “There ha¥® been during the month 
many indications that the'uttitude taken by the com- 
mittee has the approval &f pur comstituency. Many 
of the communications tEat have reached the mis- 
sion rooms have conveye.éxjinessions of sympathy 
and assurances of supporf.” 51 

Pe a3 

One of the most efficlelit of the world’s great su 
perintendents entered intc kis fest on Friday, August 

Sunday school of Calvary 3 st: church of Wash- 
ington, D. C., is felt as a distinct loss to the Sunday 
school world. It was in 4389 that Mr. Bristow en- 
tered on official life in Wabltington as a chief clerk in 

four with Calvary 

28. The death of Mr. Piersdn H, Bristow, the widely 
known and greatly beloyed fiat church 0 of the" 

Baptist church, The foll3%®ing year he became the 
superintendent of the en#ie $chpol. For this great 
work he had peculiar qfglifications. In the wide 
range of activities which qceupied his life he 
grew in practical knowledg® of men and affairs, and 
deyeloped an executive Ability | everywhere recog: 
nized. = 1! 

tion | 

Rev. W, H. Bowden sags: “New York is the seat 
of the Baptist Congress, -f3 that! its exetutive com- 
mittee and permanent officers teside either in or 
near the great city. For a generation it has stood, a 
voice crying in the wilddfness, misundérstood and 
unappreciated by a few. 2 | Fei 8 

“ “Truths would you teack, ani save a sinking land? 
All fear you, none ald yogi and understand.’ 

“It believes, however, flat jts purpose has been 
eubserved, and. that the Napthérn! Baptist Convention 
offers a similar open pl for the fall and free 
discussion of all subjects :0¢ fitenest to Baptists. So 
it is committing harikari lig to its friends for 
the funds necessary to gi¥% it hogorable burial. The 
proceedings of 1912 havé pot yét been paid for in 
full, while those of 1913! not likely ever to see 
the light of day. It is fo*tuhatd that the last pub- 
lished volume’ contained*£ full fndex of the entire 
publications of the congrésh, pepared by the librarian 
of Croer Seminary and Ii assislant. ‘Requescat in 
pace,’ ” pes 3 : 
T : L 5 

ro : 2 

      
         

    
    

  

     
    

   

   

    
   

    

  

NOVEMBER 
| | 

The Foreign Mission Journal had a picture of John 
Lowe, our old seminary friend, and Pastor Li cross- 
ing a cornstalk bridge over the river Uen ia China. 

Dr. J. M. Carroll has resigned as president Howard 
Payne College, SH dotive November 15. He has ac: 

cepted a position to which he was elected by the 
Foreign Mission Board as field secretary in behalf 
of the Judson Centennial Fund. 

The Atlanta Association of Baptist Churches is one 
of the two or three largest Baptist associations in 
the world. It has 54. churches, with a membership 
of 16,000. It received 2,453 new members last year, 
Its church property is valued at $1,216,2 It paid 
for local support $123,066.18 and it gave to missions 
the sum of $43,207.21. | Forty-seven Sunday schools 
report a membership of 13,264. | 

I 

11, 1914 
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The following from the Baptist Advan p about Dr. 
W. J. BE. Cox will be read with interest and apprecia- 
tion: “Pine Bluff First church people Have waited 
long for a pastor; but now they have one of whom 
they are very proud. They are coming to the conven- 
tion believing they have a preacher not/ a whit be 
hind the best.” And he will stand by the paper, and 
he will stand by the organized work. Dr. Cox is an 
“organized Baptist.” \ | 

  

The Baptist Conference of Atlanta at a recent ses 
sion passed strong resolutions in Ba to the     
statug of the Christian Index. The conference says: 
“We solemnly deplore the fact that so many persons 
throughout the state dre cancelling their subscrip- 
“tions, Every cause fostered by the Georgia Baptist 
Convention will immediately suffer wherever sub. 
scriptions to the Index fall off. It is with sincere re 
gret that we learn there are 7,285 subscribers to the 
paper who are in arredrs with their payments.” 

We greatly regret to announce that Mr. and Mrs. 
B. P. Roach have found it necessary ta come from 
South China on account of Mrs. Roath’s health. 
They hoped also’ that ‘their coming would [save the 
life of their baby. In this hope, however, they were 
disappointed, as the little one died after their arrival 
in San Francisco. Mrs. Roach is already somewhat 
improved, and we hope that she will soon be well 
again. At present mail will reach them in care of 
Miss Mollie McMinn, 2030 Amador street, Berkeley, 
Cala. | | 

  

Unanimously and uncompromisingly land with ‘a 
rising vote the Atlanta Baptist Association expressed 
its sympathies with Atlanta's fearless cer of police, 
James L. Beavers, in his courageous deyotjon to his 
oath of office and to the execution of thé laws of the 
city and-state, and pledged him the full moral sup 
port of its more than 16,000 members in Atlanta and 
vicinity in his stand against the efforts to deter and 
discourage him and his department, the association 
desiring it to go on public record tnat the Baptist 
citizenship of Atlanta are with him in his| stand for 
morality and law in this community.—Geolden Age: 

  

Those who are coming to the Baptist State Con- . 
vention at Monroe, La; November 13-16, will please 
send their names tn ‘Brother F. L. Heath, Monrae. 
(No epecial address needed.) In some way the im- 
pression has gotten out that we were going to enter- 

tain on the Harvard plan (lodging and breakfast). 
This is a mistake, We are going to provide every 
convenience possible, both for the meeting itself and 
then for all the delegates and visitors. |All you have 
to do is to come and “stay-the-whole-thing-through,” 
and we will be happy to have you as our guests. 

Very sincerely yours—+F H. Farrington. | 

  

i | 
W. W. Gaines, who is the efficient moderator of the 

Atlanta Baptist Assqdciation, a lawyer land a Kén- 
tuckian by birth, camp to Atlanta about 20 years ago, 
immediately after having graduated in|the law at 
Washington and Lee: University, Virginja, He is a 
member of Capital Avenue Baptist church; has béen 
prominently identified with young peopld’s work for 
some time, having been successively president of 
the Atlanta City Union, vice president lof Georgia 

B. 7. P. U. and of the B. Y. P. U. of America; has 
been a member of the city democratic exaqutive com- 
mittee for years, and was for two yearg its chair 
man. He is also a member of the Carnegie Library 
Board, and is a freouent writer and speaker on reli 

. glous, political and legal matters.—Golden Age. 

  

Among the many forms of relief work 
in England is one in behalf of Germans] Austrians 
and Hungarians in Great Britain who may, through 
no fault of their own, have fallen into acyte distress 
owing to the outbreak of war. It is recognized that 
thére are countless British families whogn the war 
is reducing to the depths of distress: t national 
measures are being taken to relieve thdse of thelr 
own race, while these foreigners, being legally In 
the position of “alien enemies,” are in 4 peculiarly 

unhappy position. An emergency cominittee has 
been formed on the initiative of the Religious So- 
clety of Friends, and is co-operating with other 
bodies interested in helping distresesd | foreigners. 
Their appeal for funds is supported by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Viscount Bryce, Dr. John (lifford,.our 
great Baptist preacher, and many others. The head: 
quarters of the secretary are at 169 St. Stephens 
House, Westminster Bridge, 8. W., hse 

carried on 
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NOVEMBER 11, 1914 

EDITOR'S TRIP NOTES. 
    

| The organization of the Elmore] Association was a 

[tor ward step in our Baptist work. Dr. J. A. Howle 
| was unanimously elected moderator and Rev, A. G. 
| Moseley clerk. 

  

Crenshaw County Association, which met with the 

| Brantley church, elected Rev. W. M. Olive as mode- 
| rptor. Former Moderator Eiland after many years of 

| faithful service has moved out of the county. 
  

|. | it was a great pleasure to dine with Pastor Lusk 

| and wife at Brantley. We learned to know and ap- 

| preciate them at Lineville, and were delighted when 

| they returned to Alabama after an absence of sev- 

| eral years in other states. 
  

It always gives us pleasure to find a new church 

‘or one that has been made new. The Brantley saints 

under the leadership of Pastor Lusk have put their 

¢hureh in first-class condition and pdded four Sunday 

school rooms. ' 
  

Recently we had the pleasure ¢f spending the night 

Jfi the lovely new pastorium built by the Wetumpka 

saints for Pastor Moseley and his wife. The house 
‘was well planned and is a joy to the Moseleys and a 

credit to the church and town. 

  

We had a delightful drive out from Wetumpka to 
‘the Elmore Association in an automobile furnished 

by one of Pastor Moseley’'s obliging members, and 

we came back in Frank Lulls car. 

  

Wetumpka is fortunate in having a Christian chief 

of police, J. 8. Clifton, and a Christian mayor, Frank 

Lull. Both are active Baptidt laymen. 

  

Judge Cabot Lull gave us some interesting data 

concerning Wetumpka’s past history. We were sur- 

prised to learn that at one time it had a wagon trade 

' from 11 counties and that it received cotton from as 

far away point as Rome, Ga. 

w— 

On Wednesday, the 4th Brethren Crumpton, Rey- 

nelds and ye. editor, who had'a few hours’ wait at 

| Troy, were picked up by Pastor Bateman in an auto- 

mobile and driven out to thé Pike County Fair, which 

| wag well ‘worth visiting. Dur Baptist people were 

much in evidence, The Trojan Baptists are certainly 

proud of Bateman. 
——— 

We visited the Eufaula Association, which met at 

Evergreen. Together with Brother Crumpton we 

were driven out to it from Clayton by Brother G. C. 

Reynolds. Hon. G. L. Comer, who was re-elected 

moderator, is a great power: for good in Barbour 

county. i 

  

We learned at Clayton that Pastor Crawford was 

soon to take unto himself an helpmeet. 

  

We_ spent Friday at our old home, Eufaula, one of 

the loveliest little cities in all{the world. We greatly 

enjoyed being with our brother, John Barnett, who 

used to be business manager of the Alabama Baptist, 

and his charming wife. They live with Brother and 

Sister McCormich, two staunch Baptists. 

  

It did us good to hear Eutaulians of all denomina- 

tions praising Alfred Dickinson, Jr. He had made a 

place for himself in Eufaula before he brought his 

lovely bride to share the newly painted and furnished 

pastorium, but now the whole town is in love with 

the “newly weds.” Mrs. Dickinson has already won 

the hearts of the women. | Eufaula Baptists gave 

them a great reception. It was a personal joy to 

know that my home town had such a pastor and such 

4 pastor's wife, and that It was treating them so roy- 

‘ally. 
  

“More than 100,000 men, women and children of 

. Albania will die of starvation before Christmas un 

less succored by the United States,” declared Rev. 

W. W. Howard, of New York, a missionary, before 

the weekly meeting of Baptist ministers in Chicago 

recently. The present war is not to blame, he ex- 

plained. The plight of the Albanians is due to the 

devastation by the Greek and Servian armies, which, 

‘he said, destroyed 300: villages and killed 200,000 

men, women and children. ; Bhiploads of provisions 

‘must be sent in haste to prevent famine, the Speaker 

_ hrged. 

‘have done for many years. 

  

APTIST 
THE NEW YEAR 3 o1e1918. 

»3 
—e : = 

It begins in Alabama November 1 among the Bap- 

tists. © We will not have any figtires to give out show- 

ing what we did in the old year until we meet in 

+ the convention at Selma om November 17. 

What about the new year? Will we try to make it 

the best and the greatest by goed living and heroic 

living for the Master? For myself I promise as I 

It seems to me each 

year I climb, by the grace [of the Lord, a little higher 

in the Christian life. This fill§ me with joy unutter- 

able and make me keen to get hold of His work with 

a fresh grip. Brother preacher, it is not long that 

we are going ‘to enjoy this blessed service for the 

Lord and His people. Let us make each day count 

the most for Him. We have no time for wrangling or 

“striving about questions te no profit.” Let us 

strive to know more of His will and His word and 

His work. Let us cultivate a love for our fellow 

workers: reach up and take hold of the hand of our 

stronger brother and réach down to clasp the hand 

of our weaker brother. i : 

How dreary! would be our ves of we could touch 

elbows with no fellow-worker! “Iron. sharpeneth 
iron; so a man sharpéneth the countenance of his 

friend.” 
brethren. It will be a 8ad day for any man when he 

ceases to find pleasure {n the company of his minis- 

terial brethren. It would be ruinous to the cause in 

any section where a feeling like that prevailed with 

a considerable number pf preachers. The Lord de 
liver us frgm an envious, eritical or bitter feeling 

towards anybody, espegially towards our brother 

preachers! 

The next is going to he a hard year. It now looks 

that way, Many, I fear, will suffer from cold and 

hunger. Let us stir up the pure minds of those who 
may have this world’s ‘goods and aré forgetful of the 

needs of the less forfunate. Many a suffering one 

needs only a chance tp work to make an honest liv- 

ing. We can find employment for many—that is 

better than charity. 

The cause pf our Master must tol suffer. . “Every- 

body Helping” is the’ motto of the Englishmen now. 

in that dreadful war. mn is 8 good motto for us. The 

givers will continue to giverof cours€. Let us try to 

add to their number from those :who have never 

known “it is more blessed to give than to receive.” 

Let us cheer others by being cheerful ourselves. God 

is on the throne and ruleg as of old. He is our 

Father and will bring us put right if we but trust 

Him. Fraternally, 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
a 

  Ki 

LIKES STRICKLAND AND SHELBURNE. 

  

Allow me to speak thraiigh your columns a word 

to the Baptists of Alabama concerning the educa- 

tional work in the state under the supervision of 

Secretary Strickland; |T have occasion to visit ‘many 

summer assemblies and training schools in the va- 

rious states| of the south, and 1 give it as my delib- 

erate judgment that in no other state is better work 

going on in the traihipg of village and country pas 

tors and in the improvement of Sunday school and 

B. Y. P. U. work in the ghurches. I'trust that the 

brethren of the State Convention and members of 

the State Board of Missions will sound no note of 

retreat in this most important work. Strengthen the 

hands of Secretary Strickland in his glorious work. 

1 have read with great interest a copy of the Man- 

ual, for Alabama - Baptists, recently issued by the 

State Board of Missions, and costing only 10 cents a 

copy. 1 sincerely hope that this excellent. Manual 

will be placed in all pur Baptist homes in Alabama. 

It would be-difficult to overestimate the value of this 

Manual in kindling interest in all departments of our 

denominational work, 

I recently had the pleasure of making’several visits 

to Howard College at the assembly hour, when fac- 

ulty and students meet for public worship every 

morning, [President |8hélburne is measuring up to 

the ‘highest expectations of his best friends, With 

the support of, our ‘Baptist brotherhood he will build 

up the college! and mpke it a great factor for the de- 
velopment of our geqple in Alabama. 

Jorn R. SAMPEY. 

We need the fellowship of our preacher: 

    

GATHER THE FRAGMENTS. 

  

If one-half of the billions of pennies, 
Tho' they seem so infinitely small, 

That are wilfully wasted by millions EEE 

To no definite purpose at all, 
Could be gathered, and wisely expended, 

They would feed the world’s hungering host. 

Let us carefully gather the fragments? 

Of our pennies, that nothing be lost. 

If one-half of moments expended x 

In purusit of the follies of mirth 

Should be shared from the souls that by sorrow 

Are debarred from the pleasures of earth, = 
How ‘twould rid the old world of its sadness— 

Like the sunshine that scatters the frost. 

Let us carétully gather the fragments fr 
Of our moments, that nothing be los}. 

If one-half of the idle words uttered, 
With no intent—nuo purpose at all, 

Could be gathered, and wisely reordered, 
They could preach like (he sermons of Paul.’ 

They could give the Whole world the glad tidings— 

Without money, without price, without cost. 

Let us carefully gather the fragments 

Of our words, so that nothing be lost. 

The Almighty has gathered together 
Tiny drops, and, collectively, these, 

Like the grains that unitedly fashion 
All the lands, make the whole of the seas.’ 

His economy, perfect, eternal, 
Suffers nothing to waste or exhaust, r 

But Hegcarefully gathers His fragments, 

Big and ttle, that nothing he lost. < 
-~H., C. Carlisle. 

  

J. M. Roden has resigned at Covington. Kisbwida 
Monument and other points where he served as mis- 
sionary pastor and will return at once to Alabama. = 

New Mexico sustains a great loss in the going of 

this consecrated and capable pastor. He has been 

among- the most efficient workers in the state. For 

four years he has preached. and labored as a" “Sky £5 

Pilot" of the plains, and the result has been the or 
ganization of several Baptist churches, the érection ° 

of three meeting houses, the organization and direc 
tion of .the work of the Southeastern Association. 
Begides this Brother Roden has been a: useful mem- 

ber of the State Mission Board and has made him- 

self felt as a force for righteousness and progress on 

the frontier. We do not cheerfully return him to 

Alabama, but wish him every blessing in whatever _ 

"field the Holy Spirit may guide him.—Baptist New 
Mexican, - 
Brother J. H. Riffe, of Blocton, writes: 

“In him is now a rare opportunity for some pastor. 

less church or churches to get one of the Lord's best 

men and preachers. He is now helping us ina good 

meeting with the First church. His address is Ma- 

rion.” Eo 
Glad Brother Roden is back in Alabama. 

  : ; 4 

W. T. Hornady, director of the New YorkeZoolog: . 
ical Park, in “Our Vanishing Wild Life" says: 

“There are probably millions of people who do not °_ 

realize that civilized (?) man is the most persistently 

wicked and wasteful of all the predatory animals; 

The lions, the tigers, the bears, the eagles and hawks, 

serpents and fish-eating fishes all live by destroying 

life; but they kill only what they think they can 

consume. If something is by chance left over, it 

goes to satisfy the hunger Af the humbler prope 

prey. From the earliest historic times it has 

the way of savage man, red, black, brown and yel- 

low, to kill as wild animals do—only what he can 

use or thinks he can use. It has remained for the 

wolf, the sheep-killing dog, and civilized mgn to make 

records for wanton glaughter, ‘which put them in a 

class together ‘and quite apart from the othér preda- 

tory animals. Today the thing that stares me In the = 

face every waking hour, lke a grisly specter with 

bloody fang and claw, is the extermination of spe 

cles. To me this is a horrible thing. It is wholesale 

murder, no less. ' It is a capital crime and a black 

disgrace to the races; of civilized mankind. 

‘civilized mankind’ because savages don’t do it.” 

k 

“Isay  
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Taxes OFF Daxpeory 
HAIR STOPS FALLING 

other ‘graduate of whom the Save your Hair! Get a 25 dont bottle | 
is proud, gave one number of Dundinine 1 ina son Iso 7 

accompanying the songs in | stops ng sca | oh 
ual musical style), which was 

      

   

    

         

   made the hearts of every Alabama 
ov CLADDEN { me ar ve pe Lt | 3 

SORE, TIRED H 
  ae Louie Edwards, pianist, 

brother from our home was doing in © = 
far away China. Both of these breth- 
ren think they have the greatest mis- 

sion fields in the world. They proved 

   
      

      

  

    

   

   

    

  

   

    
       

       
   

     

     

  

    
   

   

   

   
   
   

  

    

  
      

“ brittle, colorless sera of 5 to us the great importance of the med | tha’ brilliant and difficult “Rigoletto Thin, nuts <vidents 8 and. we Le # 
d 

hai is 
eg 1 a makes sore, bur del burning, tired fet ical work, how it gives them opportu- Punitalsie” of Lisze. Her playing is scalp; of dundrutithat awful scurt S: 

hairy dan and pains, et rd adey nity of reaching the souls of thou- [mAs masterly, full of verve, force and sense There is uothiag hy itive to b 
blisters and buuions, . =; sands whom they would not be able to : bf ¥alhe, bringing out well the fine or- He Balv as Sn bg rg he Dale » lol STIZ" SEW reach otherwise. Southern Baptists © chestm effects of this plece. As a life: tre, Jia ee fevers. buh the acids and ought to pay more attention tq the | | mative of Marion we proudly label oo ang itching of the ski, which o! it pu : 1 labama.” if not remedied causes the roots up your feet. No medical phase of the work and ar ; her Made in A B 

matter how range ‘so all of our missionaries could ' Mr.{ Allen, pianist, made a fine im- 2 Shiiuk, lowes and dierthen the Y 
nL work, | have some medical training. ! ‘pression in this, his first appearance tonight—now—any BL iitlo ff anderine u 

hos I v I mentioned before about the re- | titer a Marion. audience. He is an 0 your hair, ] d 
walk, or hotr | ports of the committees. I want to © latin performer, with fine tone and Get a 25 cent bottle of owlton's o 
you remain give some of the reports here. Out of  jrechnic. His dynamic contrasts are Danderine from any drug i 

r feet, i t 100 ebllent: so is his phrasing; and he Surely can have beautiful hair and lots 

foot uy report the following decount of work " npought out the characteristics of his derine. Save your tN Try it 
“TIZ” is: won done \during the summer months. It : Awp pumbers, from Schumann and 

: gion Tris is simply marvelous,-and think what : Chopin, with striking effect, playing ALLOWED ON ie, SEUNITS ih Frid dhgod 
it would amount to if the whole stu- i$: 

>. 3 dent body were represented: Sermons 

preached, 4,643; addresses, 705; Sun- @ 

day school classes taught, 747; visits, 

   e favorite “Nocturne” 

with exquisite taste. 

“Mr. Powers needs no words to in- 
¥  eréase his reputation and the pleas- 

of Chopin 
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Keep’ Jour Ee 7,698; persons dealt with personally, = WP derived from his always express- ‘ 
: ——— 4,130; conversions, 1,851; baptisms, 2 ve and beautiful renditions on the or- Excelsior Steam 

MISSIONARY DAY IN THE SEMI | 1415; -Bibles and Testaments given . Xam (His first number, opening the | 
Ah ; LN away, 121; tracts and papers distrib’ ¢ reéital, was a “Pastorale” so vividly # d i | NARY: LOUISVILLE, KY. + iuted, 5.750. 1 think this wonderful J¥IVén|that ode saw the sheep in the aundary | —— 

| 
" when it is remembered that this rep- 

resents the work of only 100 students. fe! 

* And remember that Alabama men ang - : 

elds and heard the shepherd playing Missionary Day is a great day in is pipe, while the closing piece, Lem- 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. . 

the seminary. When the semiigary 
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was in its infancy Missionary Day was 
inaugurated, and has coatinued to he 
present time. Missionary Day fs Sob 
served once every month. On “this 
day no classes are held, but the day is 
spent in missionary activities. he 
first thing on Missionary Day the: Gg 
dents of the different states megt in 
appointed rooms for the state meget 
ing at 9 o'clock, and at 10 th 80 
into the chapel in Norton Hah, where 
the general meeting is held. Togay 
being first Missionary Day, the diger 
ent state groups had to organied. : 

Alabama is represented by 22: “gen 

~ and women. Omir group mE 
electing the following officers: 
man, Brother J. E. Cook; treagufen 
Brother P. W. Lett; correspogding 
secretary, the present writer, J 'B 

Laseter, Jr.; secretary, Miss Mamié 
Veazie. After organization Brothe 

- Cook gave us a very interesting oh] 
instructive address on “The Hiatgry 

. of the Develoment of the Baptiss ‘De 
nomination in Alabama.” Brother 
Cook through his smiling mannen a 
ried us back to the founding of she 

first Baptist church in Alabama-the 
old Flint River church. He told’ ak of 
the establishment of the University 

“of Alabama and the part Baptists: Sok 
in that. Especially are we proud tga 
its first two presidents were Bagtists 

—Drs. Alva Woods and Basil Many, 
“He told us also of the differeng dey 

nomirational schools and their: tis, 

tory, work, and the good men’ gad 
‘women they had turned out. £ 3 P 

After the state meeting we went te 

the general meeting in Norton Hall 

women did their part of this work. 

Now is a great opportunity for us 

to do the Master's work, and I trust 

that Alabama Baptists may be found ° 

at the front on their post of duty, not 
retarded nor discouraged by the dread- | pesn 

i “Dr. CH L. Guice, of Gadsden; Mr. and 
ful conditions the war has. brought : 

on. Pray over it, work over it, do 

your part, and God will take care of 

results. \ 

The Alabama Baptist comes every 

week as an act of Providence, and we 

certainly enjoy reading the news of ° 

the kingdom in our dear old state. 

May the Lord bless every reader of | 
this article is our prayer. Pray for us, 

Yours in the work; 

J. B: LASETER, JR. 
  

RECITAL BY THE FACULTY OF 

JUDSON CONSERVATORY. 

  

The recital by. the music faculty : 
Monday evening; October 28, was en- 
joyed ‘by a larg€ audience, whose en- jo 

thusiastic and prolonged applause : 3 

showed their appreciation. The stage | 
was adorned by potted ferns and vases 
of exquisite roses. Seven of the fac- 
ulty of 10 artists performed a highly 
classic and beautiful program. 

Miss Edwards, contralto, displayed 
well the rich and resonant qualities of 
her “voice in four songs, of which 
“Jean” was specially attractive. 

peared for the first time, has a clear, 
sweet, musical voice,./which brought 

“Down in the’ Forest” being perhaps 

  

       “Histon 
 Vsifontown; Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Ervin 
"and small sons, of Camden, and Mr. 

| Hubert Martin, of Marion Institute. 
9. 

3 

‘men’ 8 “Fanfare,” brought before us 

§ the Whar in Europe and gave us some 

iden of the brilliancy of military glory    

  

: ‘Witich, golds that fatal busipess. 

  

; Retent visitors to the Judson have 
Miss Agnes Fowlkes, of Mobile; 

| Mrs. A. R. Smith, of Demopolis, with 

théir two sons, Clement and Single 

Aka: Mrs. J. B. Meriwether, of Demop- 

_ oli%, and son, George;. Miss Lillian 
Wiliams, of ‘Mississippi, now teach- 

Ang: at Cuba, Ala.; Mrs. Winslow and 

| dafighter, Mrs. J. D. Dennis, of Ma- 
; Mr. and: Mrs. S. L: Crook, of An- 

Mrs. J. A. Hayneworth, of 

      

Steg Frances Smith, state secretary 

of the; Y. W. C. A, was at the Judson 
last week. She is always. a welcome 

| Visitor, 

  

The Judson alumnae lost lately a 
| awell- -kBown name from their list—Mrs, 

ide! Walker Ball, who died in Marion 
: after 4 lingering illness and much suf- 
; Yering; She was the valedictorian of 
“her class, and. sustained in later years 
the: reputation made in school. 
: willy | ‘gifted in music, she became a 
ieacher of the piano, taught for some 

: goats ir the Judson, composed pieces 
Miss McMillan, soprdéno, who ap- . fo 

Spe- 

iy the piano | ‘which gained ner prizes 
Yarious occasions, the most consid- 

‘sable being at the Chicago World's 
out beautifully her three selections, ' iis, and she established a music stu- 

“The Old Reliable Firm 
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A harmless, tful preparation for the baby. 

stipation, diarrhoea. B10 Duwsl st fn, De. stro a anes 10 Soi lakes Tooth 
0 co 0 

po! Atalldruggists, 25c Bo, she. * 

     
  

  

  

  

         
  

  

    

  

Christmas 

Sunday-School 

HIS NATAL BAY 
This is a delightful service by C. Har- 

old Lowden one, of the most popular 
writers 6f Sunday-school mus ic. 
There are 11 complete sorjgs in this 

service, one being a charming little song 
for the Primary Department. | A big fen 
ture of this service is that it is fully or- 

chestrated. Full orchestratioh, 11 parts, 

costing only $1.25 the set; with addi- 

  

  

| #0’ in Meridian and later in Texas, 
‘Where! she was living when attacked 

violinist, fully sus- . With the final fatal illness. She was 
tion she made last | af that time engaged in writing a 

winter for her lovely and artistic vio- | Dost, and had nearly completed it. hearing two of our medical missin: lin work. The full tones of her in- : i i L. M. CANDY BOXES _ aries speak—first, Dr. George Gren: - strument, resonant and controlled, L 4 : i “ of Africa, and Dr. T. O. Hearn, of gave perfect interpretation to ‘three | IT 1S A SAD SIGHT For the FESTIVAL China. The last named is one of. &da- fine and difficult numbers. The “Chan- bi je the face of a pretty girl made unsight- _ bama’s men, well known in Ala 3 son.” So quaint and beautiful, is pe- aly oa wore ju 5 Jimples, We - and loved by every one who has . culiar fo France, and brought to mind . (de #kis of of thesd disorders. Tetterine quickly privilege of his acquaintance. or that now -distracted .country by its * aanetly ads Tough scaly utehes, Green spoke of his work in African contrast of peaceful beauty. = cutaneous affections. It is certain _& very. pleasing and optimistic EN a torily. Bc ax dry ner. Dr. Hearn also spoke to us,’ &d 
: - Instructed everybody present in: - 

tiohal parts at 20 cents each. ii The sery- 

ice sells for 5 cents the copy 55 cents 
the dozen; $1.00 the hundzpd ; $4.25 
the hundred, prepaid. | 

4 
hy 

0 

chapel. After the devotional exer: the favorite. 
cises, conducted by President B.CY. Miss --Douglas, 
Mullins, and reports of various Som» - tained the reputa 
mittees we had the great privilege3of 
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New and original designs printéd in 
colors, with tape hangers. Order early. 

A complete sample set will be mailed 
upon receipt of 10 cents. ' All boxes 31b. 
size $ only and are shipped flat, 

       

    

  

  

      
       

    
        

  

       

    
         

  
Miss Shealy, pianist, a graduate of he Shuptrine Co., Savannah: Ga" the Judson, showed an interpretation 

both Intelligent and soulful of the Bee: 
t thoven “Andante,” as well as excellent 

  

American Bato Pelican Sect 
ol. 1703 Chestnut Street, Piiadegbia 

| 

3 
5 

Lite may be a grind, but grinding 
: Sh things,     Lang to the medical mission work. 4 
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GVEMBER 11, 1914 

MEXICAN MISSION MEETING. 

  

BY Missionary J. G. Chastain. 

1 answer to a call by our Foreign 

Midsion Board all the 13 male and five 
of fhe female missionaries of our Mex- 

jean force met Secretary T. B. Rayiin 

Sail Antonio, Tex., October 15. Thee 

busy days were spent in a close study 

  

) lof the field, the different departments 

of ‘our work and the distribution of 

out workers. By invitation Rev. G. H. 
préwer, superintendent of the New 

\York Baptist Board's work in Mexico, 

(was present the second day and ren 

{deted us valuable aid. For the futire 

of lpur work 1 regard this as the most 

| important business meeting our mis- 

| sian has ever held, 

Reference was made to the inter- 

depominational mission . conference   held in Cincinnati four months ago, 

| anil ‘while we do not endorse all that 

| was then proposed, the acts of that 
| mdeting when carried out will have to 
| do mightily with our Baptist work in 

| México. For example, Pedobaptists 
| are planning to withdraw at an early 
| date from a considefable part of the 
| tetritor¥y where their missionaries 

| have been laboring for many years 
alpng by the side of ours. 

| meet this increased responsibility. 

This nearly 

ott quite doubles our work, and we find 
ourselves suddenly confronted with a 

serious problem as to how we are to 

In 

onder that we may be able to take 

care of the situation several meastires 

ate proposed. Thug far our Baptist 

work in Mexico has been too much 
s¢attered. We propose to concentrate 

by exchanging with the Northern Bap-. 

{ist Board Saltillo and adjacent  sta- 
tions for the state of Aguascalientes. 

We recommend also that our beard 

unite with the Northern Board in the 

support and control of one Baptist 

paper and one theological seminary, 

also two high schools, one male and 

the other female, but these to be lo- 

cated in different cities. A strong edu- 

‘cational committee was appointed, 
donsisting of four members, two from 

éach board. Said committee will ar- 

range many details in connection with 
the three schools above referred to. 
it is proposed to locate the seminary - 

dnd boys’ school in Aguascalientes 

and the female college in Saltillo. 

Thus far our board has had in Mex- 

ico two missions, a north and a south. 

it is now tlought best to merge these 

into one. During the past three years 

thrée of our missionaries have resign- 
ed., Professor and Mrs. Sanders re 
turhing to Tennessee and Brother V. 

B. Clark taking work in Cuba. We 

how ask the board to send us Jghree 

‘meh and their wives, also three $ingle 

Jadies to teach in our schools. { Tvo 
‘of the new men while studying the 

language may spend the first year as 
pastors of American churches, one of 

these in Torreon, the other ia the 
state of Chihuahna. The time has 

come when we must do something in 

\a religious way for the thousands of 
‘Americans who are flocking to! Mex- 

ico, 

There was warm discussion of} some 

‘of 'the measures brought befor our 
‘conference, yet the meeting was de- 
lightfully harmonious and deyational 

‘from beginning to end. ‘It was n real 

joy to be there. It is but just to say 

‘that the success of the conferefice is 
due in no small degree to the mature 

‘thinking and planning of our {upto- 

date secretary, Dr. Ray. His stniling 
face and kindly bearing we ¢annot 

soon forget. Three of our malg mis 
i i i 

i | { { 

END STOMACH TRO   GASES OR DYS EPSIA 
  

“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes Sick, ‘Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minutes, | 

  

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like & lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large fifty-cent case of 
Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need- 
less it is to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc- 
tor in the world. It's wonderful 

+ 

  

  

  

THE COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS IN 

HOLMAN| 
Self-Pronotmcing Bible 

$1.50 postpaid, are unsurpassed in 
Now3 ug color and fidelity to originals. 
Sub ects selected and described by Dr. 
PF. Peloubet, of International Sunda of | 
School Lesson fame. Large type, Sel 
Pronouncing, divinity circuit (oveilapping 
edges) binding, gold edges, leather cover. 

fo, Fou: size 5x7 inches. pos 

pd TSR 
Ask your Bookseller. If wnable to 

write to the Publishers ty, 

A. J. Holman Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

  
slam dale wine a»     
  

sionaries came all the way from Mex: 

ico to attend the conference. 

as it was over they went back. The 

rest of us many remain pn this side of 

to tell. 
2 

IN MEMORY 

  

  

Of Unele John Whorley, aged about 78 | 

years, who died at his home in Niche |. 

olsville October 24, and was buried ia 
the presence of a large concourse of 

people ‘in the Nicholsyille cemetery 
October 25 by his pastor, assisted by 
Rev. William Kerridge and the Farm. 

ers’ Union. He was an old veteran of 

the civi! war ard of {the cross of 

Christ, was among the {pioneer educa: | 

tors, Sunday school and church work- |: 

ers in this section, where he spent his} 

life. 

He leaves a widow, (who was Miss | 

Kate Nichols, several sons and daugh-/| 

ters, besides all who knew him, to 

mourn as friends one whose life and 

influence will live on to bless this and 

other communities. 

bereaved ones. SS. D! MONROE; 
| His Pastor. 

  

admits she was mistaken. 

       

   

As soon | 

the Rio Grande until the war is over; | 

When that time will come it not easy | 

  

Th Re Tobacco Cure hus cured, thousands and. WILL CURE YOU 
{1 Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

  

‘til nosEDRUGCO, =, 
2st Ave. North # Birmingham, Als 

|The State of Alabama, Jefferson AND BIBLE HELPS AT 
Sy -robate Court, October 29, 

4, i 

Estate iof James G. Rogers, Deceased. 
This! day came the Birmingham 

Trust & Savings Company, by C. D. 
(Cotton, Secretary, and filed an appli- 
cation in writing and under oath, 
therewith producing and filing in this 

court an instrument of writing pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of James G.' Rogers, deceased, 
and praying for -such orders, decrees 
‘and proceedings as will duly and le- 

~ gally effect the probate and record of 
said¥instrument as such will; and it 
appearing from said petition that the 
following next of kin of said decedent 
are non-residents of the state of Ala- 
bama, viz: Mrs. Vesta Rogers Hol- 
land, a daughter, residing at Pueblo, 
Colorado, and Virginia Grace Rogers, 
a& minor, daughter of Charles Rogers, a 
‘deceased son of James G. Rogers, and 
who resides with her mother, Mrs. 
Georgia DeG. Rogers; at Liberty, Mo. 

- And whereas; the 7th day of Decem- 
ber, 1914, has been set as a day for 
hearing testimony in proof of said in- 
strument as such will, 

. It is therefore ordered that notice of 
the filing of said application and 0 
the @ay set for hearing the same Oo 
given by publication ‘once a week for 
three successive weeks in the Ala- 

Baptist, a newspaper published 
n is county, for said Mrs. Vesta 
Rogers Holland and Virginia Grace 
Rogers and all other persons in in- 
rest to appear in this court on said 

{7th day of December, 1914, to contest 
said appHcation if they think proper. 

J. P. STILES, 
Judge of Probate. 

The World's Most Popular 
Song Books 

These books have had a circulation of over 
1,000,000 in a little more than three years, and 
the demand for them now is greater than ever 

. There's a reason for this enormous 
demand-they contain® such glorious messages 
with such charming music that théy meet the 
popular demand of Christian people. 

| nové-4t 
  

~ 
  

NEW EVANGEL 
| Published in 1911 

655 000 to Date 

WORLD EVANGEL 
Published in 1913 
370.000 Already 

This Book has prov: 

|. e3 &n useful and pop- 
ular that many 

chupches: are placing 

a second order: and 
others hearing of its 
valde. prefer this to 

newer books. Ask 

< any one who has used 

thi¢« Book and you 

will get a good tes 
+! timbnial 

- PRICE: Embossed 

$22 per doz. ear 

fag extra; single 
. 25¢. postpaid 
Fal Cloth Bosrd, $26 

r:100, $3 50 per doz.. 
eartiage extra: single 
copy. 35% postpaid 

Limp $15 per 100.: 

This is a new book 

and contains the very 
‘best new songs: as 
well as the old favor- 
ites. with 288 pages 
and 400 numbers: 150 

scngs not found in 

any other ome book 
It courts eritieal com- 

parison with any song 
book ever published 
PRICE 8 “Limp 

Cloth, $15 per 100. 

$2.50 per doz.. carriage 
extra: single copy’ 25e 
porstpajd. Cloth Board 
$25 per 100 $3.60 per 
per doz.. 
extra: singlecopy 35¢ 
postpaid 

carriage - 

May the God of] 

all comfort heal the wounds of all the | 

    
    

     

    
Express rates have been J Joduend and 

Books are now carried by. Parcel 

J Don't fail to specify Round or ool Notes 
Send all orders to . 

Baptist Book Concern, 
| es0 South Fourth Ave. Louisville. Ky. 

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, 31st Day of 

October, 1914. 
Estate of Emile Gadilhe, Deceased. 
This day came Maire Gadilhe, ad- 

ministratrix of the estate of Etile 

    
|! Gadilhe, deceased, and. filed her ac- 

During courtship a woman will’ ae 
knowledge that the man in the case Is | 

her superior, but after marriage she. - 

counts, vouchers, evidence and state 
ment for a final settlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 1st day of De- 
cember, 1914, be appointed a day for 

| ‘making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can appear 
and contest the same if they think 

J.P. TILES, : 

BIBLES 
. COST. 

You can save money by purchasing 
your Bibles, Testaments, Song Books,. 
Sunday School Helps and other Reli- 
gious Books. from the Alabama Bible 
Society. We carry a full line of the 
Moody - Colportage Library Books, 
which we sell at Chicago prices. We 
have an endowed’ institution, which 
enables us to sell books at actual cost. 
Catalogue free on application. : 

ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY, 
* ° Montgomery, Ala. 

'W. J. Elliott, Superintendent. 
  id 

FORECLOSURE SALE. : 

. Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 

by ‘a mortgage executed to the -under- 
signed, T. M. Sharit, by Anna M. Stadt™ 
and husband, Oscar E. Stadt, on the 
30th day of July, 1913, which moft- 
gage is recorded in the office of the 

Judge of Probate for Jefferson county, 
Alabama, in book 689, on page 4765, no- 
tice is hereby given that, acting under 
the power of sale contained in sald 
mortgage, the undersigned will sell at: ’ 
auction, to the highest: bidder, for 
cash, in front of the court house door 
of said county, on Tuesday, the 24th 
day of November, 1914, the following 
described property conveyed by said 
mortgage, to-wit: 

Lots 3 and 4, in block 24, according 5 i 
to the present plan and survey of 
Compton, as shown and designated on 
the map and plat thereof as of record 
in map book 1, on page 83, in the of- 
fice of the Judge of Probate of. Jefter- 
son county, Alabama. 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
- paying the indebtedness secured by 

said mortgage, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. 5 

This, the 14th day of October, 1914., 
T. M. SHARIT, . - 

“Mortgagee. 
A. C. & H:R. HOWZE, Attorneys. : 
oct21-4t ¢ ~ 

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
.. The State of Alabama, Jefferson 

County—Probate Court, 16th Day of 
October, 1914. 
Watat., oc? ” Y. Wright, Deceased. 
This “day came E. O. Wright, execu- 

tor of the estate of W. Y: Wright, de- 
ceased, and filed his accounts, vouch- 
ers, evidence and statement for a final 
settlement of same. } 

It is ordered that the 11th day of 
November, 1914, be appointed a day 
for making such’ settlement, at which. 
time all parties in interest can appear 
and contest the same if they think | 
proper. J. P. STILES, 

oct21-3t Judge of Probate. 
— 3 
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A 

Pendants 
and 

Chains 
Most - popular ornament for 

ladies. Ruth Pendants are 
graceful and distinctive. Solid 

and real pearls. Chain 15 inches 
with strong spring catch. Com-. 
plete mn dainty box, $9 up. Set 
with colored stones and Pearls, 

      
'JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

1] DEXTEP AVE, 
| - 
  

      

Zold set with genuine diamond J ° 

$3.50. ; 

C.L. RUTH @ SON’ | 
MONTGOMERY. ALA. ¥ 
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Believe Me I 

     

  

     Know a Stuart's D sia 

Tablet Will Digest Any Mea} 

“At Any Time: iN 

         

   

  

     

   
      

  

    

  

     
   

   
   

  

   
   

  

    
   
   

    

  

   

    
   

  

   
   

    
    
   

    
   
    

  

    

   

  

   
   
   
   

   

  

    
    
   

   

  

   

  

    

   
   

          

    

    

   
   
    

    

   
    
     
    

        

    

    
    

    

   
    
     

        

    

      

   

     
    

  

   
    

   

      
   
   
   

  

   

            

   

How often do.we see men who. 
not eat and how often do we 
other men boasting of their Sgn 

The secret of all health is diges&ios 
The secret of digestion. is the 
which are supplied by the 
separate the ingredients needed 

those that are of no use to the: 
tem. 

The _Pessimist—“Your appetite dis- 
me. You eat like a giant sioth.” 

The Optimist—“Believe me, 1=give 
my body what it tells me to it, 
and whether it be midnight or aon | 
always obey appetite and then 1eat a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet.” . © 

When a heavy meal has beeg saten 
the entire body is caled upon ts fur- 
nish the digestive organs with forces 
to take care of it. The more jhe 
strain the weaker become the forces 
to take care of the next meat ag well. 

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet: aids 
Nature in Natur€’s own way. These 

little tablets are filled with the vary 
ingredients and essences so needfu: to 
every normal and perfect stomach; 

One quality or ingredient of a Stu- 
-art's Dyspepsia Tablet will digest 
3,000 times its weight in food:; Think 
if you can what a big help this means 
to a depleted digestion. Other-ingre- 
dients ald in building up the digestive 
juices and blood. The stomack and 
intestines have their duties 1 ned 

and thus irritation, soreness ang raw 
Jinings are permitted to be curgd by 
the system naturally, quickly, , harm- 
lessly. 

Thousands of dyspeptics and Stom- 

ach sufferers would be glad to 1€ll you 
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have 
done for them. This is what makes 
these tablets sold in every dmig store 
in this country; price 50 cents.’ 

To anyone wishing a free trial of 
these tablets please address F. A. 
Stuart Co. 150 Stuart Bldg, Marshall, 
Mich., and .a small sample kage 
will be mailed free. . : 

  

The State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 
John Vann, Deceased— Estate of. 

| Letters testamentary upon ithe ‘last 
will and testament of said deceffent 
having been granted to the under 
signed on the 28th day of DOetcber, 
1914, by the Hon. J. P. Stiles, Judie of 
the Probate Court of.Jefferson sounty, 

. notice fs herely given that alk person s 
having claims against said estate will 
be required to present the sapze with- 
in the time allowed by law, or ha the 
same will be barred. 

IDA E. VANN. 
nov1l-3t Execs. 
  

© NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

.The State of 

  

Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, oth Day of 
November, 1914. 

'| Estate of John Lucas, 
This day came Bettie Lucas; agmin- 

istratrix of the estate of Jobn Lucas, 
deceased, and filed her accounts, vouch- 
ers, evidence and Statement, for a 

: final settlement of same. 
It is ordered thaf the 2nd; day of 

December, 1914, be appointed ‘a: day 
for making such- settlement, at* which 
time all parties in interest can appear 
and contest the same if thay think 
proper J. P. STILES, 

| novll-3t Judge of Probate. 

‘Eat Shing 
- For | 

HOWARD COLLEGE AND THE | 
HARD TIMES. . BS 

  

td ) 

The Ladies’ Home Journal for No- 

ber has a most instructive and 

wah written article by James 0'Don- 
The comfortable increase of stu- < | nell Bennett | on the work of the Im- 

dents enrolled at Howard College is *: 

explained by three facts. First, ad-’ - 

ditions to faculty and extension of cur 

riculum. Three professors were added | 

this year. § 
Missions, a professor 

Language, and a professor of Hebrew. 

.The professor of Hebrew was added 

without expense to the College. r§ . +0 

Second, increased office efficiency. X : 

A force of four persons is constantly 

at work in the office, By this con, * 

structive ‘effort the influence of the 

College is exténded. The public is in f 

touch with the College in a larger wary 

than ever before. ; 

Third, co-operation of students ald 

Alumni. How men have not only 

‘manifested a gdod spirit, but they © 
have worked. In almost every section 

of the state loyal sons have done work > 

which. brings success.. Nothing short 

of the European war prevented a firty 

per cent. increase in enrollment, # 

Twenty-seven is the actual per cent: Z 

of increase. 

Fach of the above named facts 

means expenditure of money. Hence & & 

it is simple truth to say that Howar 

needs the gifts of her friends now ad 

she has never needed them wile 
and It is gratifying to be able to ar: J 

nounce that friends are not forgettint - 

Howard: in these hard times. Ol; 
pledges on endowment are being rs 

-deemed. New gifts to-endowment ans’ 

being made, and substantial additions’ 

to the Student Loan Fund are coming : 

in. 

The desire of the College to be use: 

A professor of Bible and : i § 

of English | £" 

thanydl church, Chicago, of which Dr. 
;delnston Myers is pastor. It is enti- 
tae “The Church That Found Itself 

 bowntown. " 
% 
" 

tne Genesde Pure Food Co. of Le 
Y., who are manufacturers of 

Jono) advertised as “America’s Most 
Famous Dessert,” and Jell-O Ice 

Powder, are among those who 
ave 'ecognized the gravity of the cot- 

_ fond situation, and they have bought at 
a pound one bale of cotton for 

Such ot their twenty salesmen in the 
: cotton growing states. 

“Their stipulation that the purchase 
‘should be made direct from the 
* planter led to some interesting devel- 
~ bpmeuts, which are described in, let- 
“fers ftom the merchants authorized to 
. condug t the ‘transaction. A typical 
“ case ig described by Fielder & Brown, 
- wholegale grocers of Spartanburg, S. 
QJ in B letter in which Mr. J. F. Brown, 

’ say 8} i 
“I have bought a bale of good mid- 

dling Potton for you from Mrs. Fanny 
* Beiter, P. O. Moore, 8. C. She is a 

  

  

2 white! woman, has one child and is a 
< tenang under a tenant, Mr. Wm. Baily. 

= Baily | ‘plowed her land and she paid 
Bim in work: The premium paid on 

: tilis ale will certainly help her 
L frou the winter.” 
  

! Bethel church extended a ¢all to the 
writes last Sunday for another year. 

~The dne thing that puzzled the breth- 
rén was how to hold up to full time on 
a half crop of cotton, a third of a crop 

of cotn and cotton selling at less than 
half of the price last year. ' But they 

regrefted 3 so much to take a backward 

step that they heroically decided to 
hold to every Sunday preaching. They 
have had it for two years ‘now, and 

ful to the public, to provide continuous” 1 the result has demonstrated the ne- 

leadership for the Baptist people ¢f: 
Alabama, to do pioneer work in the: 

matter of helping on toward a soluticty 

of the many vbxing problems that afe 
upon us just now make it necessary 

that all our people shall rally to this 
honorable institution with gifts 

money and brains and prayer. 

J. M. 8. 

2 

  

PROGRAM h 

Of the Fifth Sunday Meeting to He 
Held With. the Eldridge Baptist 
Church, Bégluning Saturday, Not 

vember 28, 1914. 2 

  

  

Saturday Morning. 

10.00. Devotional ervices by Rv: 

F. M. Holly. 

10:30. “Do We Need Fifth Sund ot 
Meetings 7”"—Rev. L. B. Wages. 

11:00. Preaching by Rev, W. a 

Darden. 

y Afternoon. & 

2:00. Devotional services—Rev. L : 

Tidwell. 

2:30. “What Is the Work of a Déa: 

con? -=Rev. A. J. Mays. Eo 

3:30. What sholild be our attitufe 
toward those who oppose the conven 

tion plan of work? General discuss © 
sion. £3 

7:00. Devetional wervices by J. o 
Studdard. #5 

7:30. Preaching by Rev. D. Wi- 
Dickinson, :X 

Sunday Morning. : ‘i 
9:30." Devotional services by Rov: 

IF | S. Townsend. 

10:00. Sunday school. 1 32k 

11:00. Address on Sunday schdal || 

work by H. L. Strickland. ‘5 5 

Afternoon. 5 = 

. 2:00. What method will best enahis. : 
us to employ an associational missle 

ary? . General discussion. Z 

      

1) 

cessity of having it. The Sunday 

schogl has greatly improved, a goodly 

+ Humber added to the church each 
year, and a strong W. M, U. has been 

in operation from the beginning. No 

éhurch can know the value of every 
ot. Sunday service without the experi- 

ence. With our faces toward the ris- 
ing sun we will press onward and up- 

ward till He: comes.—L. N. Brock, 

Knoxville, 
  

A lot of men are » unable to socopilie 
foot, luck when they meet it. 

Lome SAGE TEA IN 
  

LIFELESS, GRAY HAIR 
Look] young! Common garden Sage 
£. and Sulphur darkens so naturally 

i nobody can tell. 

  

  

“x Grindmotiier kept her Jair beauti- 
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with la brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever hér hair fell out or took on 
that (dull, faded or streaked appear 
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
-with wonderful effect. 
guy drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and 

‘By asking at 

Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
tlarge bottle of this old-time recipe, 
tead 
‘simple mixture can be depended upon 

i to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair and is splendid for dandruff, 

~ dry, itchy sealp and falling hair. 

to use; for about’50 cents. This 

A well-known downtown druggist says 
: everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
. phur, because it darkens so naturally 
- and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
- been; applied—it's so easy to use, too. 
: You simply dampen a comb or soft 
brush and draw it through your hair, 

: taking one strand at a time. By morn- 

ing the gray hair disappears; after an- 
other appliéation or two, it is re- 

+ stored to its natural color and looks 
: lossy, soft : cy abundant, 

   

3 § 
i 3 

Novemsen 11, 1914 

         
     LETTERS FROM. RHEU WATICS 

Possibly you have imagineg that you 

could never get your own onsen to 
write a testimonial letter, but it you 
have, ever experienced the excrucit. 
ing pains of Rheumatism you can at 
least’ appreciate the feelings of hoe 
who have been relieved of this te: 
ble disease by drinking the Mineta] 
Water from the justly celebrated Shi. 
var Spring at Shelton, S. C. This 
water overcomes many dipeases, |n- 
cluding Indigestion, Gout, Uric Adid 
Poisoning and Liver and Kidney dis 
eases, but no patrons of the Spring 
are more enthusiastic in their praise 
of the water than those who have beep 
relieved of their rheumtism. Han. 
dreds of letters like the follawing have 
been received by the Management: 

Dr. Crasby, a South Carolin physic, 
writes: —“I have tested your Spring Water 
in several cases of Rheumatism, Chronic In. 
digestion, Kidney and Bladder troubles ind 
in Nefvous and Sick Headaches and find that 
it has acted nicely in each case, and I be 
lieve that if used continuously for a reaspn. 
able time will produce a permanent cure. It 
will purify the blood, relieve debility, stim 
ulate ‘the action of the Liver, Kidneys And 
Bladder, aiding them in throwing off (all 
poisons matter." 

. Avant of Savannah writes: “I suffgred { 
for oR with a mest aggravafing form of 
stomach disorder, and consulted a number 
of out best local Jiysicians, went to Balti 
more and consulted specialists there and §till 
I was not benefitted. I had about despaired 
of living when I began to use Shivar Spting 
Water, and in a short time was cured.” 

Mr. | Rhodes of Virginia wri es :—"“Plgase 
send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring Water 
quickly. T want it for Rheumatism. I khow 
of several who were cured of {Rheumatism 
with this water.” 
Editor Cunningham writes: —~“The water 

has done more good than any medicine I 
have ever taken for Rheumatism. Am en. 
tirely (free from pain.’ 

Mr. McClam of South Carolina writes: 
“My wife has been a sufferer with Rheuna- 
tism and after drinking twenty gallong of 
your Mineral Water was entirbly cured of 
the Tprrible disease.” 

Carter of Virginia writes &*“Mrs. Car. 
“- his had enlarged joints upon her ‘hands, 
caused by Rheumatism. Shivar Spring Wa- 
ter removed every trace Hf the hele argement 
The water is simply excellent.” 

If you suffer with Rheumatism, or 
with any chronic disease, accept the 
guarantee offer below by signing your 
named. Clip and mail to the 
Shivar Spring, 

Box 15-R, Shelton, 8. C. 
Gentlemen:—I accept your guaran- 

tee offer and enclose herewith two dol- 
lars ($2.00) for ten gallons (two five- 
gallon demijohns) of Shivar Spring 
Water. 1 agree to give the water a 

fair trial in accordance with instruc 
tions whiclf you will send, and if I de- 
rive ho benefit you are to: refund the 
price in full upon receipt of the two 
empty demijohns, which I agree to re 
turn promptly, 

NAmMg mer emeeeee 

  Post Office "A 

  Express Office 

Note:—The Advertising Manager of 
the Alabama Baptist is personally ac- 
quainted with Mr. Shivar. You run no 
risk whatever in accepting his offer. 
I have personally witnessed the re- 
marknble curative effects of this 
water in a very serious case. : 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County— Probate Court, {2nd Day of 
November, 1914. 

Estate of James M. McCormick, I De- 
ceased. 

This day came J.C. Caldwell, exec- 
utor of the estate of James M. McCor- 
mick, deceased, and filed his accounts, 
vouchers, evidence and statement for 
a final settlement of same. 

It Is ordered that the 25th day of 
November, 1914, be appointed a ‘day 
for making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can aphear ar 
and contest the same if they thin 

proper. J. P. STILES, 
nov11-3t « Judge of Probate. 

LEG SORES 
Cured Dy ANTI FLAMMA Poultice 
Plaster. Stops the Itching; jaround sore. 
Cures while you work. | DESCRIBE 
CASE and get FREE SAMPLE. | 
Bayles Co., 1894 Grand Avenue, Kan 

| sas City, Moy 
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REPUDIATES ANY KINSHIP. | 

A a. ; : 
Mr. Isadore Shapiro, who will be & 

member of the next legislature from 
Jeftérson county, wants it qistinctly 
undérstood that Harry Shapirp, who 
seems to be lecturing through Middle 
Alabama, is not his hyother, as Harry 
Shapiro claims to be. Representative 

[sadore Shapiro is well known in 

Montgomery. As a mere boy he was 
an éfticient and excellent elerk in the 

Alabama legislature. He later went 
to Yale on the money he had éarned 

and made an unequaled record in that 

¢ollege. After graduating in law from 

Yale and after entering on the prac- 

ticé of his profession in Birmingham 

[sadore Shapiro, in a sweepstake race, 
the entries of which included some of 

the most popular men in Birmingham, 
woh a place in the legislature from 

Jefferson county. i 
In view of the fact that hif name 

has been mentioned in several lec 
tutes in Middle Alabama by Harry 
Shapiro he makes the following state- 
ment; | : 

4A man named Harry Shapiro, rép- 
re seuting himself to be a Baptist mis- 

signary, is making speeches through- 
out the state and is posing as my 
brother. In Tuskegee the other night 

"| he declared that, although he was my 

brother, he stuinped the county against 

me because 1 'stood for whiskey.’ 

“This man lis scheduled to make a 

speech in Montgomery within the next 
few days, and/I want it known that he 
isl in no wise related to me. I have 

never seen him in my life. 1 rdpu- 
dlate any kinship he may claim.’ The 
statement that he stumped the county 

againgt me when I ran for the legisla- 

thre is a posifive untruth. He did mot 
raise his voice in this county and; he 

would not dare to do so. I want the 
people of Montgomery and Middle 
Alabama to know this.”-—Montgomery 

Advertiser, 
  

Wise is the man who appoints Him- 

delf chairman of the advisory board of 

kis own business. 

IF BACK HURTS USE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS 

Eat less meat If Kidneys feel like! lead 
or Bladder bothers you—Meat 

forms uric acid. 

  

    

Most folks forget that the kidheys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish | and 
tlogged and need a flushing bccagion- 
ally, else we have backache and; dull 

misery In the kidney region, sévere 
headaches, rheumati: twinges, torpid 
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and 

all sorts of bladder disorders. | 
You simply must keep your kidneys 

active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store (here, 

take a tablepoonful in a glass of Water 
before breakfast for a few Hays and 
your| kidneys will then act fine. | This 
famous salts is made from the apid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and is harmless to flush clpgged 
kidneys and stimulates-them td nor 
mal activity, It also neutralizes the 
acids in the urine so it no longey irri- 
tated, thus ending bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
‘makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink’ which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid- 
neys clean, thus avoiding seriou$ com- 
plications. : ! 

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in overcoming kidn 

| while it is only trouble. 
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ey trouble 

      

    

   
   

. ALABAMA 
FAMILY MEDICAL GUIDE’ a 

Prominent physicians have esti 
mated that 68 per cent of the cases of 
sickness in America could be pre- 
vented if there was a more wide- 
spread’ knowledge of practical medi- 
cine, ; 

The majority of us, up-to-date in 
everything else, obey the same rules 
of health that were the fruits of popu- | 
lar superstition in those days when 
practically nothing was khown about 
preventive medicine. | 

In the hopes that peoplé will begin 
to see how important it is that they 
learn a little more about the ailments 

of the body, a practical medical guide 
is offered to all the readers of the 
Baptist Free of Cost. Le 

_The name of the work is Dr. Miles’ 

Family Medical Guide. It is a work 

that has been very carefully compiled. | 

It has been written in very plain lan-. | || | 
guage, omitting, when not absolutely ¢ 
necessary, all technical words and | 
phrases. : 

It" tells how to recognize various 
ailments. It tells what to do before 

   

    

      
   

  

    

  

   

  

   

   
   

  

    

  

   
    
   
   

    

   
   

   
    

         
       

    
    

    
   
    

     

    

   
   

    

      

  

   

     

    
   

     

     
    

      
    

    

      

      

     
    
     

    

    

    

  

  

ipeghiganild ih pode a 
what not to do in case [of accident. | | : : APEX LAST To 
It gives a few practical laws of health. | d Fo | : 'g 

sek room, of what to eat ot ow to | | || | ‘The sturdyawearing quality of 
Sle: lor pi and tbe important = || : Beacon Shoes did not merely 5 

ue Bla adlutesa bo “happen so.” It is the result of - 0 
GRR fil the only things that can make | 

sire asew) | a pair of good shoes—honest | 
HARRY PITCLIPES JR. leather and skillful workmanship. mi 

Our hearts were orushid the ad] NX You will appieciate : Beacon wearing- ius - 
news of the tragic and untimely death! | 
of our son and brother, Harry C. Phil-. | 
lips, Jr.,- which resulted from a rail- || 
way accident at Leonard, Texas, Oct. 

drd, 1974. Being only thirty-seven 

years of age, he was in the prime of 

life and usefulness and this means the | 

loss all the more deplorable to the | 

devoted wife and daughter of six, and 
to his parents and sisters and brother. 

We. bow in humble submission. to 

this sad dispensation which has been 
permitted by One who loves us and 
knows what is best. | Without His 
help and the loving sympathy of many 

friends our grief would have been uns 

endurable. Then, too, the thought of 

his conversion when just entering 

young manhood, at which time hd i & ‘It's whatyou want. If your dealer doesn’t keep it, try it outat our risk. Just send $1 and we 

i vi ipit vel post, prepaid. Try it ont thoroughly on your own work. If you don’t find it the 

joined the Baptist church at Syla: Test Investment you Yor saw and that one man with it can do as much work asflve men by Band, 

cauga, and the memory of those nine then send it back at our expense and we'll refund your money. Send the dollar today, 

teen’ years of witnessing for His Mas i { AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

ter by a consistent Christian life, have | ~ : 

been great comfort to us in this sore | An the Southern Baptist Convention 

trial. : | || tdrritory there are between 3,000,000 

We desire to extend pspecial thanks || aga 4,000,000 forzigners. Maryland, 

to the Order of Railway Conductor | rexag Missouri, Florida and Southern 

of Texas and Alabama which sent twp I Illinois are the sections where most 
representatives as hanorary escorts | = = 3 . 

with the remains from the home at || OF them are: In the year ending June 

Denison, Texas, to Nettleton, Missis- || 38, 1913, according to government cen- 
3 H 5 i § 

sippl, the place of interment. To each || sfis Bulletins this number was in- 

of those who kindly sent thé beautifdl I creased by the coming of 84,529 addi-. 

floral Siptes WS re His pd why dl tional immigrants into the territory, 
. : ches essingsii | 

4 . pray 8 | but probably thousands of Mexicans 

upon these wad ll ethers who by hel, Gers nave entered who are no 
panionship have helped us to bear Cunted by the census. 

this great sorrow. I 
MR. and MRS. H. C. PHILLIPS, | 
MISS DAISEY PHILLIPS, , i 
MISS LOULIE PHILLIPS,’ | The opinion of a candid person is 

J. P. PHILLIPS. | seldom sought a second time. 
orgs -. 

The man With a grievance never +; Ome way s unsettle a question is 
misses an opportunity to mention it. to an é about it. 

| quality once you wear your first pair. 

FM. HOYT SHOE CO. Makers,k + + + + Manchester, New Hampshire 8 

Write us for catalog and list of Beacon Agencies 

in Alabama, if there is no Agency in your town. 

53 $3 34.5 m——— " — le 

       

  

This $1 Cane Stripper Does F ive Men's Work 

  

| The “Boss” Cane Stripper EY, 

i 
5 

i 's the “Boss” Cane Stripper, the hardest working hand on the place—does fivé mens 

rk ai off every leaf close to the stalk. Length 3§ feet. Long enough to reach the tallest 

stalk, but not unhandy. YIT AT RISK. 

  

The ‘Judson alumnae have lost an- 

other and well-known name from their 

list in the last week—that is Mrs. ida 

Walker Ball, who died after a linger 
ing illness and much sufféring. / She 
was the valedictorian of her class and 
sustained in later years the reputation] 

made in school. Specially gifted also 
in music, she became a teacher of the 
piano, taught for some years in the 

. Judson, composed pieces for the plano“ | 

which gained her prizes on variousoc:| 
caslons, the most considerable being 
at thé Chicago World's Fair, and' she 

“established a music studio in Merid- = 
fan, and later in Texas, where she = - 
was living when attacked with the 
final fatal illness. She was at that 
time engaged in. writing a book, and 
had nearly completed it—L. M. * 
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! The successful mah sticks to busi- 
ness with the glue of industry. 
  

    

  

  

  

  

           

        

  Having nothing to say doesn’t keep Lg 
some people from talking. ith 
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y BETHEL ASSOCIATION. | ; 

  

At the recent meeting of this: 

ciation at least one-half of the churches 

composing it were without pastors. 

Rev. S. 0. Y. Ray attended this mpet- 
ing and he took up the matter Jith 
our executive -committee, and an:en- 

listment campaign was at once plan- 
ned. The gbject of this campaign wgs 

' to group the churches into fields pnd 
secure pastors for the - pastorless 

churches. ‘After. sufficient vqtide 
Brother Ray began the campaigl, sis- 

iting every church in the bounds of 

the association. He was assisted 
this work by Rev. J. D. Ray, of Bi 
.mingham; Rev. L L. Jordan, the sweet, 
consecrated singer, and Brother £:W. 

Hagood, of Thomaston. Fine imeet- 
ings were held at every church, and 
the result of the campaign leaves eniy 

about four-churches without ; 

The executive eommittee attendod 
the closing meeting at McKinley Ixst 

Sabbath and took steps to secure:a 

good man for the four churches with 
out pastors, and it is safe to say that 
a man will be. secured for the field. 

The good work of Brother Ray and 
his corps of assistants cannot be tdo 
highly’ commended, and we feel that 

the Baptists of Bethel ASsociation‘owe 

them much for their untiring interest 
“in us, 

When it is remembered that only a 
few months ago we had only one resi- 

dent minister in our associaion, 
whereas now we have four strong: pew : 

—men located with ‘us, besides “awo 

other strong men—not in our bounds, 

but serving some of our churches — 
there is indeed cause for reloicie in 

‘old’ Bethel. The new men here 

Rev. E. W. Hagood, of the Thomaston 

field; Rev. S. D. Monroe, of the Nich- 
olsville field; Rev. A. E. Page, of the 
Pine Hill field, and Dr. J. J. Justice, 

of the Linden field. Rev. S. A. Adams, 
of Mobile, an ‘able man, fills tae 

County Line pulpit, and Rev. William 
Kerridge, of Thomasville, anether 

equally as able, fills the Hoboken aad 
other” “pulpits in our bounds. With 

this strong array of religious leaders 
we look for a fine showing from all 

of our churches during the next yegr. 

JOHN E. HECKER, ; 

Moderator, 
Linden, Ala., Nov. 2, 1914. : 

  

FROM NORTHEAST ALABANA; 
  

Kindly permit me in a few lings! to 

describe somewhat incomgpletely: the A 

‘Baptist situation in Northeastern Ala- 

bama and more particularly" the 

Bridgeport field. 

The destitute localities, which te a 

great extent prevail in this sectjory of 

the state, demand strong, consegrated- 
“men, who are willing to present th¢m- 

selves wholly to God for service in His 

- kingdom. The obstacles with which 

we have to contend are those of: =di- 

vided and scattered forces. 3 
The Bridgeport field embraces the - 

church at Bridgeport and others in 

adjoining territory. As the Bridgeport 

church was in somewhat of a cgitical 

condition at the time of my aecept- 

ance in August, the urgent need has 

demanded my entire time and _exre. 
‘We have a few consecrated, no al 

members, whom /the loving bond’ of 

fellowship and devotion to God. hyve 
strengthened in time of extreme ned 

of a shépherd. 

We have just experienced God's 

power and grace in a four weeks’ tent 

meeting revival, conducted by: Rev. 

Thomas J. Smith, of Sand | Mountain, 

in which we had 38 cdnfédsions, any 
¥ { A 

i a 
3 
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* thissionary women, thoroughly awake “California. Syrup of Figs,” because in 

   

    

had ‘gathered in old Liberty gray dagger of being stolen or lost. PY, 

yard (Nicholsville) in many Bs : Depogits by mail can be made in perfect safety. 
She had spent her long and useful life | £ 
in this community; was known am | " : CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 

loved by all and reiated by blood gr A. W. SMITH, President BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
marriage to very many. TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 

ALABAMA BAPTIST | | NovemseR 11, 1s 
restorations and a general revival of ow» YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, A ST HMA the town. 4 

: NSTIPATED 
Since the 1st of August we have ret. :  FEVEREE, 00 co 

inforced our Sunday school with:       
  

  

prayer, cohsecration, teachers and - 3%: ; Sook. Mother! If ET tong is soated, oid hig remedy then then know a ATR lena new members. Our aim is an Al Feletnas he bowels oh, “Cal Eh ogg Lod ollaey or tia os . 3 ean a dress— school by January 1; a B. Y. P. URS: | ornia pyrup Alexander's Remedy for Asthma Co., Portiand, Me. organized with a good memberhsip = : > ] 
  and live Interest. We have a band of ‘Mothers can rest easy after giving 

  

  to the crying needs of the lost worl # few hours all the clogged-up waste, 

angd wh / 5, is wide and “i #our bile and fermenting food gently 

4 3 mioves out of the bowels, and you have 

why dl y © & well playful child agai. 
This section of the state urgently ‘Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 

  
                          

needs the prayers of the Christians of sake this harmless “fruit laxative.” 

Alabama.  Fraternally, ‘ iF Millidps of withers keep Jt hutudy Ye. 

THOS. P. DEAN, ©» €ause they kno 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 

Pastor. $; and sire. 

; v° -iAgk your druggist fer 2 S3-comt bots 

: 3 . «rhe. He of FCalifornia Syrup of Figs,” w 

Br Channing $aid years ago: Thy " gontaihs directions for babies, children great question for parents to ask if; oF all lages andl for oe. 
how they may strengthen their cnih = = | 3 sy ial 
dren against temptation, how they caf 
implant in them principles of duty; Rr U B-MY-TISM 
purposes of virtue. The question ho¥ : 

  
  

  

  

  RINGING 2 EARS! EAT your children may prosper most ifi | kg Hea SS peanintion CQ ATAR RH D 
life should be secondary. Give them ° 4 ’ ’ 
force of character, and you give them flolicy Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and DR M RELIEVED BY THE OLD 

ore than a fortune. Give them purg - Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects MARSH 
Antiseptic Anodyne, used in- CAAT ays F 3nd lofty principles, and you give them ,     

  

  

TALL DRUG STORES OR SENT PRE ore than thrones. Then give thes# ternally and externally. Price 25c. 25¢ PAID BY CH KEITH Fon CLEVELAN 0.0 
schools your hearty support, without fr | d 
Which they cannot prosper.” LST THE BABY v cum TEETH lt - 

Chicago has 7,152 licensed saloons. i GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and E. O. They are open 365 days in the yeat Mrs, Winslow's Soot S Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 

and until after midnight. Many of ng yrup potes. | Greatest book that has ever 

their patrons do “not go home till. “ip gip| ENDID REGULATOR been Published 
  

  

    

  

morning.’ Send today 26 cents for sample copy. 

Ra "PURELY VEGETABLE-NOT NARCOTIC | 4. A LEE, Glencos, Ky. 
IN MEMORIAM. ; yo 

Mrs. Tom Dicks (pee Lucy Mof-. § CAPITAL soaee.se SURPLUS (EARNED) sisn. 000.0 
gan) departed this life October B Trust & Savin s Co 

‘after a lingering ‘illness and was be § | Birmingham g . 
ried by her pastor and Rev. J. Les . Tucker on_October 13, surrounded by i : SEND US YOUR DEPOSIT BY MAIL. 
the largest concourse of peopie thet | Do not wait to come to town. Money kept at home is in ¢onstant 

  

—
   

W.iH. MANLY, Cashier - i BE. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier She ‘leaves a husband and sederl 4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
sons and daughters of her immediafie \ 
family, and has gone home to join the 7 
angelic hosts in ascribing an glofyy Ed 

= Sister: Read My Free Offer! called her home. That all those whié 
feel their loss most keenly may be #8 Co 
well prepared as was she when theif Jt rm TT ay nite summons shall come ‘is/ the sincefe If you, my unhappy Ryer: 4 me 5 ir feel unfit household duties. pleasures, or p r of her past 

elaploymel St. write iad tell me ust how you suffer, %. D. MONROE. aod sik lot sptegars milf hom eetment 
sufferings. 4t we women know from experience, we 
know better than any man. [want to you how to 

a cure ye xn Si} a cout of abiotit12 isajweck. 
’ y wom caus- 
ing pain in the bend a NS weight 

dragging or displacement of 

    5 

    

    
    
          
      

    

    

    
YOU WOULDN'T BE SUFFERING a : 

from that painful skin trouble if you had 
tried Tetterine, because just ‘a few boxes 
would have quickly soothed and healed 
Mrs. Thomas Thom ompson, Clarksville, Gay, 
says: —“I/ suffered fifteen years with tér« 
menting éczema. Nothing 3 me any gobd 
untiivi< got Tetterine. It cured me. Am io 
thankful” Tetterine is dependable for Ee EY 
zemaz>Tetter, Ringworm, Acne, Salt Rheurs; 

- 

  
       

Itch, and all Scaly Patches, Piles, et i {| — circles under the eyes,pain in the left at druggists s or by mail from Shuptrine = 1] H AD dag rey wade Bere he i 
  

     The church must pursue her talk ~ and ja PE ioe es of teaching. Today when so many are 
Mothers ugh- repeating, whether in frivolity or 8 : r reen ry rd 

despair, ‘Pilate’s question, “What a 
truth?” there is need that the churé® 

  
       

  

   
  omen’s } 

off mark your ¢ rl should have convictions and should T ly not a out this Offer. i utter them in trumpet tones. i Box 543 SOUTH BEND, IND. 

  

  

  

   
      
       

     
       

    

          

  

  

  

There are now in the Imperial Unk 
versity at Tokyo, Japan, 16 Christils 
professors and over 300 Christian sk 
‘dents, 

ELLIS “BOSS” PORTABLE 
CORN MEAL MILL 

The best bread mill in the world. Hvery farmer   

owning any kind of power should have ohe for grind- RCH FURNITURE ing his own and his neighbor's meal. It pays hand Boh Aaa: Piipirs. bee: ore Bs somely. For descriptive circulars, cuts) and prices, Direct from ow 
address 

Davis Foundry 4 Machine Works, Rome, Ga. Fe Es Re To a 
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10 GENT * ‘CABCARETS"” | 
| | FOR LIVER AND BOWELS 

Gure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
| Blilousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic. 

  

| No odds how bad your liver, stom- 
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation, indigestion,  biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 

. ppllef with Cascarets. They imme- 
diately cleanse and regulate the stom- 
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con 
stipated| waste matter and poison 

the intestines and bowels. A 
10cent box from your druggist will 
Ke¢p your liver amd bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep, 
  

  

Trees and Plants Free 
Here is an attractive proposition for 

you. Many of your friends and neigh. 
{bors are going to order nursery stock 
| this year. You can save us the detail 
| work of handling these orders separately. 
| Simply get them together for us, and 
| send them to us in a CLUB and we will 
give ypu a mice commission—you get 
your own trees and plants free or. a 
neat sum in cash. The easiest work you 
ever did and it pays well. You can do 

it in your spare time. 
We can make this offer to a limited 

sumber only. Write at once for full de- 
tails about our CLUB OFFER. Ask for 
pur néw catalogue of fruit and shade 
frees and ornamentals. *° 

A customer at McBeth, S. C, says: 
"Your trees are better than one gets 
from the agents for the same money” 

Howard Nursery Co., Box 200, Stovall,N.C. 

HASA CURE | 
FOR PELLAGRA 

| Parrie Nicholas, Laurel, Miss, 
writes: “Seems to me if I had not ob- 
tained your remedy whem I : did I 

| would not have lived much longer, 1 
am glad you discovered this wonder- 
ful remedy that will cure Pellagra. 
When |1 began taking Baughn’s Pella- 

‘gra Remedy my weight, was | 60 
| pounds; . now it is 90-0dd. 1 would 
| like to have this published and sent 
| to sufferers of Pellagra.” 

This is published at her request. It 
| you suffer from Pellagra or know of 

| anyone who suffers from Pellagra it 
| Is your duty to consult the resourceful 
| Baughn, who has fought and con- 
| Quered the dreaded malady right in 
the Pellagra Belt of Alabama, 

      

  

The symptoms—hands red like sun- - 
| burn, skin peeling off; sore mouth, 
| the lips, throat and tongue a flaming 
| red with much mucous and choking; 
| Indigestion and nausea; either diar- 

| rhoea or constipation. 
There is hope, if you have Pellagra 

| you can be cured by Baughn's Pella- 
| Bra Remedy, Get big free book on 
| Pellagra. Address American Com- 
| pounding Co., Box §87-C, Jasper, Ala. 
remembering money is refunded in 
any case where the remedy fails to 
cure. 
  

HOSIERY, Darnproof guaranteed, 12 
|| pairs $1. Samples to introduce, 
{ (worth $3. Money-back plan. Intense 
| black, tan or assorted, gents’ or la- 

dies’, express or postpaid. Globe Ho- 
siery Mills, Kernersville, N. C. 
  

In 1911 the total Christian popula- 
lion of India amounted to 3,876,203, 

and of these 3,674,770 are Indian 

Christians, the balance consisting 

largely of persons of European or par- 
|| tial European descent. 

  

JUDSON COLLEGE NOTES. 

  

Miss Frances Smith, state secretary 
of the Y. W. C. A., was at [the Judson 
last week and held a meeting of the 
local association. 

  

Another welcome guest was Rev. 

Frank Moody Purser, assistant secre- 
tary of the Foreign Mission Hoard, 
who gave an excellent talk in chapel 
Friday, and then met the mission 

+ Study classes in the afternoon and out- 
lined work for them, recommending 
for study “The Child in ithe Midst,” 

“Aliens or Americans” and “The Chal- 
lenge of the City,” all books of great 
interest and value. 

  

Others whose coming was enjoyed 
were:. Mrs. T. R. Britt, of Bullock 
county, to see her ‘daughter; 
Margaret Allison, of Snew Hill, as 

guest of Miss Margaret Gillis; 
Anderson, of Newbern, to visit her 

niece, Miss Sarah Smith; Mr. N. D. 
Denson, of Opelika, to see his sister, 
Miss Mary Denson; Mr. Oliver Perry,, | 

Rev. W. D. Ogletree, of : of Selma; 

Greensboro, who conducted chapel ex- 

ercises Tuesday at noon. 

  

All Hallowe'en was celebrated with 
its usual fervor. Ghosts, jack-o’-lan- 

terns, witches and their ilk circulated ' 

freely. Our good housekeepers, Mrs. 

Lloyd and Mrs. McCollum, spared no | 

pains’ to make the dining room beauti- 

ful and weird with smilax, dim lights’ 

and ghostly symbols; also to make the 

tables delicious with turkey, salads, 

fruits, etc. Then Miss Henderson, 

Miss Hollingsworth and Miss Mays ar- 

ranged a most alluring program of 
fortune telling in the auditorium; and” | | 

after that the ghosts had a romantic 

flight through the lawn, out on the 

streets and even as far as the insti: 

tute in the brilliant, moonlight. 
  

The grand ‘concert by the two won: 

derful artistes, Jenny Dufau, soprano, 

‘and Myrtle Elvyn, pianist, November 
2, came fully up to the high expecta: 

tions created by the announcement of 
their coming. This is saying every: 
thing, for much was expected of them; 

and the audience, used to fine music, 

were simply “carried away with their 
performance. 

  

The Art Club had their November 

meeting Monday evening, in which 

Miss Louisa Bomar presided, and arti 

cles were read by Misses Ruth Sim- 

mons, of Monroe; Elizabeth Abrams, 

of Birmingham; Virginia Cox, of Bibb} 

Mildred Heacock, of Talladega; Mary 

Harris, of Russellville: Inel Bonnet, 
of Mississippi; Louise Manly, of the 

Judson. Miss Bacon, director of the 

Art School, ciosed with ‘a discussion 

of some ways to heighten the interest 

and value of the club. One way was | 
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OMEL IS MERCURY! IT SICKENS! 
+ ACTS ON LIVER LIKE DYNAMITE 

  

  

Betier Than Calomel and Dogsa’t 
Saliate or Make You Sick 

| Listen to me! | Take no more sick- 
ening, salivating’ calomel when bilious or 

day’s work! 
|| Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which ¢auses necrosis of the bones. 
Caldmel; when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking 
fit up. This is when you feel that awful 
/naugea and cramping. If you are slug- 
[isi and “all knocked out,” if your 

iver is torpid and bowels constipated 
lor you have headache, dizziness, coated 

| tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour 
| just take a spoonful of harmless Dod- 

  

  | son's Liver Tone on my guarantee. 

Here's my ¥ pumduies-- Go to any drug 
store and g 
son’s Liver Tone. Take a spoonful to- 
night and if it doesn’t straighten you . 
right up and make you feel fine and 
vigorous by morning 1 want you td go 
back to the store and get your money. 
Dodson’s Liver Tone is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it 
can not salivate or make you sick. 

1 guarantee that one spoonful of Dod- 
son’s Liver Tone will put your sluggish 
liver to work and clean your bowels of 
that sour bile and constipated waste 
which is clogging your svstem and niak- 
ing you feel miserable. 1 guarantee that 
a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tofe will 
keep your entire family feeling fine for 
months. Give it to your children. Tt is 
harmless; doesn’t gripe and they like its 
pleasant taste, ~ 

50 cent bottle of Dod- 

  

of " 
  

  
put into effect the next day by a trip | 
to a stream west of town and sketch- 

ing some lovely scenes, after which a | 

supper al fresco was much enjoyed. 
L. M. 

  

It is an interesting fact that the new i 

minister of China at the court of St. | 
James, Mr. Ching Jing Tow, is‘an edr- | 

nest Christian man of high repute. 

To Every 

stock rooms. 

and we guarantee satisfaction   take back the goods. 

WILL ‘YOU WRITE   

Reader of 
| The Alabama Baptist 

would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—because we know you would appreciate us 
as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, to run 
Sid a Store of Service. We provide great stocks 

in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 
- constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and 

We put prices on our merchandise that have no. com- 
parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 
De hae 00 zeoptes our’ loyal army CF Telpens 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 
or give your money back, and" - 

US AND TRY us? 

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.   
  

  

I'he Time- 

[ested 
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Wintersmith’s 1. 
MALARIA 
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Fever ls 
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 DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

|| Agency where leading teachers of - 
| country are enrolled. 

We make this our Tell us 
what you want. No to schools. 
Good teachers for circu 

Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 

  

    Sacpuna of toss vob oriuaty ora brs, tad is 
| You j Look Prematurely Old 

GREOAS" HAR ORESSING. Price $1.00, rete 
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GOOD MEETINGS. 
  

_. We began our meeting at Gordo en 
the fifth Sunday in August and con- 

tinued until the 13th of September, as- 
sisted by the Blue Mountain «vauge : 
ist team (and a. splendid team they 
are). We had for the first week W.: 0% 

Carter, M. A, Ph. D. Then came T.T, 
. Martin, and preached as he only ean - 

- thos€ splendid, deep sermons. Then 
~ for the last few. days we had Brother 
DeGaimo, who in his forceful and lov: 

‘ign way stirred the souls of his hear: 
‘ers with his sweét gospel messages. 

Results visible: Nine additions to the 

church and church and town greaily 

revived. Brother Smock did the pe 

ing. He sings the gospel, 

We commenced our meeting at Re 

fo.m on September 14 with J. Wihd- 
bigiér, another of the Blue Mountain 3 

evangelists, and. Brouher Smock, 

singer. We continued here for 215 

days. The Lord greatly blessed pur 

work and gave us 28 additions to ghe 

church, but eternity alone will tell she 

results of the meeting there. 

We had just gotten into our new 

brick building (though it is not ¢om- 
pleted), which has cost us 

$5,000, and it was crowded beyond.its 

capacity. Many say that this was the 

~ best meeting that Reform has had for 
years. The entire: town was blessed, 

To God be the glory. . 

* Yours fraternally, es 

J. H. NEWTON. 
  

A GOOD MEETING. 
  

On Sunday, October 11, Rev. L. M. 

Latimer, pastor of thé Fisrt Baptist 

church of Sylacauga, came to pur 

belp for a. 10 or 12 days' meeting. 
The Parker Memorial church has hag 

some: of the leading evangelists and 

pastor-evangelists in the south to ox 

duct evangelistic. services, and ol 

knows something of the value of 

man for this sort of work. The chure 

was unanimous jin its judgment that 

we had one of the most helpful meet 
_ bigs, everything considered, at least 
within the history of the present pas- 

torate:. 

Brother Latimer’s sermons were of 

4 very high order and deeply spiritual. 

They were marked by a freshness and 
force that -showed they had gripped 

the speaker before they left his ips. 
While they showed very careful prep 

- aration, they were first of all an: ap- ° 
‘peal to the heart and conscience, and. 

~ led the hearers to that eargest copsid- 
eration of the truth presented which 
brings results in the life.’ The Ford 

was with us in gracious power, and 

~ we believe that henceforth our spir- 
itnal life as a church will be pitched 

to a higher key. The additions to the 

church were 38—24 on profession and 

14 byletter. Among the number was 
a Catholic woman, who admitted -that 

she had been reading the B:ble for 10 

. years. This incident reminds us of 

the statement of Dr. A. T. Robertson, 

of the Louisville Seminary: “Given 

an open Bible, an open mind aad:a 

conscience in good working order, apd 
"“ we will have a Baptist.” 

When Brother Latimer left us ve 

all felt that his excellent church, 

which he has led to such Sloftotis 

achievement in building a house 

the Lord, ought to lend him tg he 

brotherhood more for evangelistic 

work, for which hegeems well fitted. 
He does the work and leaves the 

church In such good condition. > +¢ 

LE WLR YARBOROUGH 
Aunistod, Ala. 
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How to get the most 
from a pound of coffee 

- First, get a coffed that has been thoroughly aged when | 
: green. Proper, aging changes the raw, strong taste of | 

the bean to a mellow, rich flavor. ~ 

: Next, it must be roasted. by expires under 
- Skillful roasting 

brings out the full delicacy of the natural 
flavor. Unskillful roasting spoils ‘the 
flavor and causes a heavy and 

Coffe roasted 
for instance, loses 25 % =a fuatter of your 

' , money is gone before the ¢offee even gets 

perfect conditions. | 

~ loss in weight. 

to the pot! 

Finally, coffee must be packed in a way 
that will keep it fresh, &nd protect it from 

. : outside odors, and fem moisture. 

In Arbuckles’ Coffee yous get all these 
advantages. You get & cdffee thoroughly 

; aged when green; skillfully and uniformly 
. 4 roasted; then guarded frofn moisture and 

; : pore! in special, sanitheyistaled packages. 

    

   

    

wasteful 
at home, 

sealed wrapper. 

  

  

   

  

   

            

   

Every package of Arbuckles’ Coffee has 
the same strength and the same, fine, full 

flavor. So many Arbuckle users like to 
buy their coffee already ground that 
Arbuckles’ is now put up in that way, 
too, in a triple- wrapped and extra. 

Arbuckles’ is better than ever! If you 
© haven't tried it lately, do so now. 

Get a package today at your grocer’s, 
either Arbuckles’ Ariosa (whole bean) 

or Arbuckles’ Ground Coffee. 
big value you get for your money. The 
delicious flavor of Arbuckles’ will delight 
your whole family. 

Order a package from your grocer today. 

See what 

  

  
  

This is oné of the famous 
Arbuckle Premiums.! 
The big new free catalog 
shows 150 valuable gifts 
you can get with your 
coffee — over a million 
other women do. Write 

for copy of the big new book today. Address | 
* Arbuckle Bros., 71K14 Water St. i 

' 

7 Signatures and 
2-cent Stamp 
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FIRST CHURCH OF GRAYMONT. 
  

was held by the writer. After holditig 

a few services and realizing the ned 
we got together and organized the 

church. with 15 charter members a 
the second Sunday in October. Had & 

splendid revival afterward. Recelvid 

15 others—10 by baptism. At ti 

close of the meeting we organized # 

Sunday school with 34 members. A 

few of the brethren had already ereth 
ed a hull of a house, had .the stor) 

sheeting on and nailed up the wise 
dows, 80 we could hold the meetitg 
there. On the afternoon of the foufth | 

Sunday ia October we raised $110 ® 

put in light, put on the weather bout : 

  

3 
. The first meeting of the First Bap: 

tist church of Graymont, Birmingham; 

ing, letc. The work is progressing 
| hicely, The Sunday school has grown 

in three Sundays to 58. On the after- 

hoon of the first Sunday we received 

five members, three by letter and two 
for baptism—-a splendid man and his 

wite, There are splendid possibilities 

« Nere for a strong church. There are 

iF 1 lot of Baptist folks down this valley 
and lout on the heights that should be 

gathered into the fold. The writer is 

pre aching each Sunday afternoon at 3 

'H "eldek for the baby church till we 

‘can | secure for them a good leader. 

We lask the ‘Baptists of the Birming- 
ham district to speak a good word for 

and help this, little flock when you can. 

  

Yaurs for service, 

| | | | R. W. CARLISLE. 
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I enjoy reading my paper very 

much. | It is brim full, of good things. 
. The picture of the new Baptist church 

at Cullman (which you show on the 

first page of the issue of October 14) 
is very beautiful, but I wish you could 
also have pictured the mew Catholic 
church which is being finished there, 

also the Sisters’ house, the monks’ 

house land the college. The contrast 

is great. There is such great need 

for more Baptist workers at Cullman. 
I have been there and know whereof 

I speak. It makes me want to start 

on the war path, but one can do sO 
little. We need oo-workers. We 
greatly enjoyed the assogiation, which 
met with us, and we have been in- 

spired to do more than ever before.— 

A Co-worker. 
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